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Easter. Stacy 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hello Alfred, 

Killian, Chris ~ (b )(6) lglsifma.org > 

Friday, March 08, 2013 6:57 PM 
Pollard, Alfred 
Dorfman, Richard 
Eminent domain- update on multitude of cities. exploring its. use 
2012.12.18 El Monte Council- MRP Proposal.pdf; 2012.12.18 El Monte Council Agenda 
(w-o attach).pdf; 2012.12.18 El Monte Council Minutes.pdf; 2013.01.08 La Puente 
Agenda.pdf; 2013.01.08 La Puente Council Minutes.pdf; 2013.01.08 MRP
CARES_PowerPoint to La Puente.ppt; 2013.02.06 La Puente- MRP Advisory Services 
Agreement.pdf; 2013.02.06 La Puente Agenda Report- for 2.12.2013 Meeting.pdf; 
2013.02.12 La Puente Agenda.pdf; 2013.02.26 Richmond Council - Agenda.pdf; 
2013.02.27 MRP Presentation_richmondconfidential.pdf; 2013.02.28 N. Las Vegas
Agenda Item- 3.6.2013 Meeting.pdf; ATT00012.htm; 2013.02.28 N. Las Vegas- MRP 
Advisory Services Draft- 3.6.2013 Meeting.pdf; ATT00013.htm; 2013.02.28 N. Las 
Vegas_www.ralstonflash.pdf; ATT00014.htm; 2013.03.06 MRP Plan 
Hearing_www.lasvegassun.pdf; ATTOOOlS.htm; 2013.03.06 N.LasVegas Consider 
Plan __ LasVegasJourn Rev.pdf; A TTOOO 16.htm 

Below are 2 updates my contacts sent me last night primarily focused on the goings on in California and NV. This is 
not intended to start your weekend on a sour note, forgive me if it does. 

The organization of MAP's efforts and their strategy has changed a bit. They have found more traction in enlisting 
local well-known folks to serve as their proxy in advocating for the use of eminent domain as opposed to the ex-Wall 
Streeters pitching the towns. We were in Brockton MA yesterday meeting with folks there--: that is not a situation I. 
am confident about right now as the current "committee" carries many markings of a charade. They have followed 
a similar track there. 

My instincts. are telling me that one of these places where there is smoke will soon catch. fire. On a practical level, 
we have reached a point where were are not able to be local advocates on the ground in opposition to these plans 
in all. of these. places, and it is. not necessarily the case that we have as. strong local advocacy organizations like we 
did in San Bernardino. That said we. will of course do our best. 

Due to this we are going to reassessing our intervention strategy to be prepared in the event that one of these towns 
makes a move .. l expect the investor groups who. have been organizing with counsel will do likewise. We think 
everyone with an interest at the Federal. level. needs. to think along these lines; especially given the continued claims 
of Federal regulatory support for their plans. 

Might it make sense to catch up early next week? As you know we have strong views as to the importance of this 
issue and much to discuss. 

Have. a good weekend .. 

-Chris 

Chris Killian 
Managing Director- Securitization 
Sifma 
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~J (b)(6) 

1. California Update 

As ... has reported, there is indeed a collaboration afoot in several cities. in the San Gabriel. Valley of California 
between the William Velasquez Institute (a well-known Latino advocacy group) and Mortgage Resolution Partners to 
implement the MRP plan to acquire underwater mortgages using eminent domain. 

It took quite a bit of digging (including tracking down several false leads) to collect some of the details of the 
collaboration and the names of the cities that have signed agreements with MRP. 

This is what I have discovered thus far-

1 . The cities of El Monte and La Puente have entered into agreements with MRP for initial studies. 

o TheEl Monte I MRP agreement was first discussed at a city council meeting on December 18, 2012, and the 
agreement was approved by El Monte on December 19, 2012. 

o The La Puente I MRP agreement was first discussed at a city council meeting on January 8, 2013, and the 
agreement was approved by La Puente on February 12, 2013. 

o In both cities, Antonio Gonzalez, the President of the William Velasquez Institute, made joint presentations with 
Graham Williams of MRP about the need and desirability of entering into. the MRP agreements. 

2. MRP told the City Council of La Puente that in addition to El Monte that the cities of Orange Cove and San 
Joaquin (both located Fresno County in the Central Valley of California) had also entered into agreements with 
MRP. Due to problems with the websites of both of these cities, I have not been able to download the actual MRP 
City Council documentation to confirm these agreements. 
3. MRP told the City Council of La Puente that the southern California cities of Azusa, Baldwin Park, Lynwood, and 
South Gate were. also expected to consider entering into similar agreements with MRP .. Despite exhaustive 
searches of the City Council agendas for these four cities, I have not found any evidence. of agenda items. relating to. 
the MRP plan or potential agreements with MRP. 

4. The discussion before the La Puente counsel (which is available in an audio file on the city's website) included 
information on how MRP felt the eminent domain process would proceed once a final agreement was reached with 
a city .. Mr. Williams. stated that MRP expected there would be one. lawsuit with multiple defendants covering all the 
mortgages in the city that would be the subject of the eminent domain proceedings, rather than a one mortgage by 
one mortgage process. 

Despite these relatively major events, I was unable to find any press coverage of these cities' entering into 
agreements with MRP. 

On February 26, 2013, MRP made a presentation to the Richmond, California city council about its underwater. 
mortgage proposal. At this. time the. minutes for the meeting are not available, but a blog posting reported that the 
council was unanimous in its support of an agreement with MRP. 

In non-California news, the North Las Vegas city council had a preliminary meeting with MRP on March 6, 2013 to 
discuss the eminent domain plan for underwater mortgages. A similar agreement (to those entered into by El Monte 
and La Puente) between MRP. and N. Las Vegas was considered at the meeting. Mr. Gluckstern and others from 
the national MRP board attended the meeting, as did the four main Nevada MRP partners. At this meeting 
Wednesday, Mr. Gluckstern said that MRP had four agreements in hand, that MRP was meeting with the private 
label securities holders for mortgages in those cities at the present time, and expected to have reports to the cities in 
the next 60 days on the status of the negotiations with the securities holders. The Council requested that city staff 
hold an informal workshop within the next 30 days to collect additional information. 

2 
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2. Summary of North Las Vegas Hearing from an attendee 

The MRP team of twelve (local investors with MRP-Nevada, lawyers, lobbyists, and National MRP Board Members) 
came with their guns blazing and were quite disappointed when the item was continued for 30 days to allow for 
additional "workshops" to address the concerns we raised. However, their PowerPoint Presentation (attached) was 
fairly successful in convincing some. members of the. council of the nobility of their. intentions to "help underwater 
homeowners and make a little money in the process of helping the greater community." 

It is important to note that the MRP scheme is VERY juiced in Nevada politics! First, they hired the lobbying firm 
R&R Partners which has close ties to Governor Sandoval and President Obama. The lead investor in MRP-Nevada 
and the individal who made the sales. pitch to the council was. Byron Georgiou an attorney appointed by Senate 
Majority Leader. Harry Reid to the Financial Crisis. Inquiry Commission. Some of the other. investors present 
included: Daniel Greenspun, Chairman of the. Greenspun Media Group (Las Vegas Sun) and Vice. Chairman of the 
Greenspun Corporation; Michael Saltman, real estate developer and Council for a Better Nevada Board of Director 
(BOD); and Richard Plaster, President of Signature Homes, Southern Nevada Home Builders BOD, Smith Center 
for the Performing Arts BOD. Additionally, representatives from the Culinary Union, Service Employees 
International Union, and the Legal Aid Center (Former Speaker of the NV Assembly Barbara Buckley) spoke or 
provided written comments in favor of the MRP proposal. Moreover, MRP has retained Kermit Waters, noted 
Eminent Domain attorney and author of the Nevada PISTOL Constitutional Amendment, who. believes that the MRP 
proposal does not violate PISTOL. GLVAR was the only group present to speak in opposition to the proposal and I 
have attached below the letter I submitted for. 

While some council members (Mayor Buck, Councilman Wagner) echoed some of our concerns and raise ones of 
their own, some members. of the council. (Councilwoman Anita Wood, Councilman Robert Eliason, Councilwoman 
Goynes-Brown) voiced that they thought the proposal was one that was "needed and warranted at this time to help 
our community." Councilwoman Wood said, "while I understand some of the concerns raised by GLVAR and 
SIFMA, at least MRP has brought forward solutions to our troubled market." I pointed out that our current market 
has seen a 27% increase in value over the past year and with only 5-6 weeks of inventory we are near all-time lows. 
The real estate market was starting to stabilize and passage of the MRP scheme would only serve to destabalize 
our market. 

The. date of the workshop has not been established. I will be sure to let you know once it has. I anticipate it 
occurring sometime the first week of April. 

Below are two links from today's press coverage of the council meeting: 

http://www. mynews3.com/contentlnews/story/North-Las-Vegas-homeowners-wary-of-eminent
domain/fNyHSQe Ylkq9m PRHtCU8tO.cspx 

http://www .lasvegassun.com/news/20 13/mar/07/unconventional-approach-lift -underwater -homeowners/ 
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CITY OF EL MONTE 
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF DECEMBER 18, 2012 

December 14, 2012 

The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
City of El Monte 
11333 Valley Boulevard 
El Monte, CA 91731 

Dear Mayor and City Council: 

RECEIVE AND FILE A REPORT BY CITY STAFF AND PRINCIPALS OF 
MORTGAGE RESOLUTION PARTNERS REGARDING A PROPOSAL FOR 
EVALUATION OF. A SPECIAL MORTGAGE MODIFICATION PROGRAM FOR 
"UNDERWATER MORTGAGE" HOMEOWNERS IN EL MONTE AND DIRECTION TO 
CITY STAFF TO FINALIZE THE TEXT OF AN ADVISORY SERVICES AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN MORTGAGE RESOLUTION PARTNERS AND THE CITY OF EL MONTE 
FOR. FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICES FOR. SUBSEQUENT APPROVAL BY 
THE CITY COUNCIL 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE CITY COUNCIL: 

1 . Receive and file the report of the City staff and Mortgage Resolution Partners 
regarding a proposal to provide the City of El Monte with financial consulting 
services relating to the preparation of a mortgage modification program for 
underwater mortgages (mortgages in imminent risk of foreclosure). 

2. Direct City staff to finalize the. text of an advisory services agreement with 
Mortgage Resolution Partners for certain mortgage modification financial 
consulting services and return the proposed final text of the agreement for 
subsequent approval by the City Council as of January 8, 2013, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable. 

BACKGROUND 

As part of the general discussion on economic development strategies for the. 
community, the topic of the adverse effects on El Monte of the continuing mortgage 
foreclosure crisis was briefly considered during the City Council retreat on November 
29, 2012. High mortgage foreclosure rates persist and the large number of "underwater 
mortgages" which have resulted from an unprecedented and lingering economic 
downturn, confront the community with a serious set of challenges. Many underwater 
mortgages in El Monte have been already foreclosed over the past five (5) years and 
many more are currently subject to active foreclosure proceedings. 

14.3 
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HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 
December 14, 2012 
Page 2 

The efforts of some of the major lenders to offer meaningful mortgage modifications or 
grant permission for "short sales", in appropriate situations, as part of a prudent 
response by private lenders to avoid further losses to their loan portfolios, is still very 
limited. To further compound this crisis, it is almost certain that in the foreseeable future 
many, many more underwater mortgage borrowers, who are not in default today, will 
nonetheless lose their homes to mortgage foreclosure. 

Not all mortgages or borrowers are "underwater" and not all defaulted mortgages can or 
should be modified to prevent foreclosure or short sale. But, there is a growing 
recognition that mortgage lenders can mitigate financial losses both to themselves as 
well as their borrowers and the communities in which their borrowers live, through the 
mortgage modification process. 

The former Chair of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC"), Ms. Shelia 
Bair, in her current best-selling book "Bull By the Horns" focuses on the need for 
mortgage lenders to modify mortgages where appropriate, in lieu of these same 
mortgage lenders simply bumbling along with foreclosures and big talk of helping 
defaulted borrowers, but meanwhile waiting for more too-big-to-fail taxpayer bailouts of 
the imprudent mortgage security industry. Unfortunately, as Ms. Bair observes in her 
memoir of her service as Chair of the FDIC, there are a number of thorny structural 
barriers. which. prevent the mortgage loan industry from getting a fair and effective 
mortgage modification process going on a significant national scale. 

As part of the City Council discussion on November 29, 2012, reference was made to 
an innovative proposal for a local solution to the problem of meaningful mortgage 
modification. In basic terms, the proposal includes the use of the power of eminent 
domain by a local agency (for example, a housing authority or a joint powers authority) 
to acquire certain underwater mortgage loans from the investors who own the mortgage 
securities .. Then, in turn, the local agency restructures or modifies the. mortgage loan 
with the borrower who lives in the home so that the borrower can avoid foreclosure and 
remain in the home. 

The City Council indicated an interest on November 29, 2012 in learning more about 
this particular proposal. The City staff have contacted a firm of investment advisors, 
Mortgage Resolutions Partners, who are consulting with a number of other local 
agencies, and non-profit community organizations who, like the City of El Monte, are 
also engaged in efforts to prevent the. spread of foreclosure blight and who seek to 
explore reasonable proposals to respond to the on-going adverse impacts of the 
mortgage foreclosure crisis. A representative of Mortgage Resolution Partners is 
scheduled to be available at the December 18, 2012 City Council meeting to make a 
brief. presentation to the. City regarding the. program which they believe offers great 
promise to communities who are trying to assist residents to save their homes from 
foreclosure. 
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FACTS AND NARRATIVE SUPPORTING RECOMMENDATION 

Attached to this City staff report are some written materials which provide an overview 
of the. mortgage foreclosure mitigation program which is being proposed by Mortgage 
Resolution Partners. At the lower right-hand corner of each of the attached pages of 
text, a document control or page number appears inside a square box. So, for 
example, a reference to "page 36" means and refers to the first page of a report, dated 
October 14, 2012 prepared by the Center for Responsible Lending which provides an 
estimate to the external costs to the community for a home foreclosure. At page 37, the 
Center of Responsible Lending presents its conclusion that families or neighboring 
homeowners who are not in default under their mortgages, but who nonetheless live in 
proximity to a foreclosed home, also suffer very large direct economic losses as a result 
of living in a neighborhood which is burdened by foreclosure activity. The attached 
materials also include a couple of recent news stories about the program being 
proposed for consideration by Mortgage Resolution Partners (see pages 3- 8}. 

The general outline of the program being proposed by Mortgage Resolution Partners is 
set forth between pages 29-35 of the attached materials. 

As can be. seen in the news story accounts, the proposed program has generated a 
high degree of interest, especially from financial institutions which own or hold large 
portfolios of mortgage securities which have sometimes been referred to a "toxic 
assets." Accordingly, the program being proposed by Mortgage Resolution Partners is 
not free from controversy. Most of the controversy is centered on one of the. elements 
of the proposal which includes the use of eminent domain powers. 

However, the power of eminent domain is not directed against the owner of the home 
which has lost value. since the owner purchased it. Instead, the power of eminent 
domain is used to compel a financial institution which owns, or is responsible for 
managing the "underwater mortgage" for the investors, to transfer the mortgage which it 
owns at its current value (not the value of the property in 2005 when a particular 
mortgage was originated, but the. value of property in 2012} to the local. agency. Once. 
the transfer of the mortgage asset has been accomplished under the program being 
proposed by Mortgage Resolution Partners, the local agency can then undertake the 
loan modification process directly with the individual homeowner who lives in the house. 
The homeowner remains in the. home, and has. a reduced monthly mortgage payment 
which more closely corresponds with the value of the home. 

The proposal is innovative. The proposal also is subject to a number of hurdles going 
forward. Nevertheless, there. is a degree of solid support and recognition that the long 
delayed systemic mortgage modification process, which is a necessary ingredient for 
national economic recovery of the housing market, may need to be implemented at the 
local level precisely because of the institutional barriers and obstacles thrown up by the 
too big to fail mortgage industry policies of the past. Indeed, the letter from Lieutenant 
Governor Gavin Newsom (see pages 84-90 of the attached materials) both underscores 
this point and also contains a cautionary note about the challenges of going forward. 
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FISCAL IMPACT 

The initial stages of the implementation of the proposal are covered in a draft of an 
Advisory Services Agreement by and between Mortgage Resolution Partners and the 
City (see pages 10 - 13 attached). The text of the draft agreement provides that 
Mortgage Resolution Partners shall undertake the preparation of a specific mortgage 
modification program proposal tailored to conditions in El Monte, at the sole cost and 
expense of Mortgage Resolution Partners. Any compensation which may eventually be 
payable to Mortgage Resolution Partners shall be. obtained from available. program 
revenues, if any, and from no other source. Mortgage Resolution Partners cannot 
commit the City of El Monte to any financial undertaking or expense unless such a 
financial undertaking or expense is first separately authorized by action of the City 
Council in its. sole discretion. In addition, each. element of a mortgage modification 
program which may be developed by Mortgage Resolution Partners, in consultation with 
the City staff, shall be subject to the separate review and approval by the City Council in 
its sole and absolute discretion. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is respectfully recommended that the City Council. receive and file the report of the. 
City staff and Mortgage Resolution Partners regarding a proposal to provide the City of 
El Monte with financial consulting services relating to the preparation of a mortgage 
modification program for underwater mortgages (mortgages in imminent risk of 
foreclosure) .. City staff should also be. directed to finalize the text of an advisory 
services agreement with Mortgage Resolution Partners for certain mortgage 
modification financial consulting services and return the proposed final text of the 
agreement for subsequent approval by the City Council as of January 8, 2013, or as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

DAYLE KELLER 
Interim City Manager 

JESUS M. GOMEZ 
Assistant City Manager 

DAVID F. GONDEK 
Senior Deputy City Attorney 

Attachment: 
• Mortgage Resolution Partners 

program materials 

DATE: December 18, 2012 

PRESENTED TO EL MONTE 
CITY COUNCIL 

D APPROVED. 

D DENIED. 

D PULLED 

D RECEIVE AND FILE 

D CONTINUED 

D REFERRED TO 

CHIEF DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
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Foredosure statlr>tlcs by 2lp code 
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-the~ ~of Mortgage R.-oi\Moft ...... Angelldee.rt h 111m .,...lltlar, 
whan 101111 on Capi1DI Hll bagen raising q118111on1 about pDIBntild politbll imluence bl' MOI(glp 

Relolutlon Permec.. {ID:nl2E8DDGC1] 

Tha flrm's IDldemnation p!qlll_., Mild! II udnll• -• lwer1ng 1'Rlm _,. putllk: ~ h 

Sen seer-rinD~. Callbnia, CXIUid &leo pnMI COl~ bacauSI eminent domak'l 
lrlldilionety hla t.an Ul8d tJr munlclpalllln to lalla a.wnership of blfg~ paopertas and buildlnga· 

nat loans. 

In a oondenMaliDn ~- lhaowner of a property il antltled to be COft'lpenullld Ill fair rnertc.t 

141Ue, wblch often can be much._ tlln lhl inidel puiChue pr\cla. TNt meane banks cr inveaaa 

In ~.-eNd MCUfltiU could fKII ~ f rneny uncW.wlllr lllOI'tOagea _.. COI'Itltmned 

1 t 1 liMp dllllOunt to tnelt' 1*» wlue. 

"'NNi ~ fnlri;Ued, "IBid Gn~~~ary DIIIMUlDC, chief IWICUliW of S.n Bematdino County, ~lr:h 18 
Mat of La.~ and'- OH ortne ~Ill~ r1t11 in 111e llllta. "'OK economy In 

lhll county can1 oe 1umed a111Uld unlile llrge pi'Dp0f1iofl altha menu. a1a11 t... been 
add~.· 

o.-UJt •ld tt. Jdla or Ulinll J111vat8 money IIQ condeiT!ll uncr.-.w mortciiQII- ftm 
brought to him by Mor1gage IWolution ~ _.., I1'IOI'IIIM lgo. He ukllf .. ~ IIC* 

11'-d will! lhekiR, It itn1 d8flnll8 ft wiU wont with 1118 ftrm to meMg~ lh8 pqtam. 

But Monpae Relolutl01t P.mn would appear 11:1 be ftllthlt eking thin any olher 111m In pMtlng 
lh8 pieces IDgtlhar 1D 11M privldll money to fllnd pubic condemnations of und.,_. mclfllagiiL 

'Tbe lrm ill wactdng llottb ~ bMkl E~ PMM~a h1ll and Wllstwood ClipiiiiiD tlncf 
lnllilllllonal ln-llors I~ in prVYidlng lila bD~ al dallllr1 nece.sary \o bid 11M! 

condlmnallon pi1ICIII8 on allgrlltlcent Iaiiie, IQCIOilllng 10 the linn's matlteUng dOCIIIIMWitl•lld 

people famiUIII'Wfthlhe mallilr. Tha lnwalment blnke Jl&ialklncl 110 lllg bond fllnd 1111J11G1111. hedge 

funcl& ll'ld inau,..,. about pnMilng fMI1inenc:i111. 

The docui'IMIIIII 1110 nota ltlat San Berneldino County Mel aome ot ibl munk:¥1dtill.,. the doeeal 

Ia moving fondld wfttlh ldel. 

~ R..a~ Pattnar'l !IIIIo NrMo dflcwlionl wfth pdiliclene in It ~Nit one ottlet 
Cdcmil. COIJniY InC! In NW8dllnd F1oride. lllid people ,.,...., wlehltte ai!latian. 

''The privtll Mdor prOYidM aft tile linalldng and •• the lllk ..tlh f'lillllfQ818m." ufd st.¥en 
Glllc:b18m, the tlnn'a chairmen end a fanner money ~and bmw' owner of~ YCfk 
.. nda,.. hotMy lllem. "1MM haw Wft:h8d lla1a (and) nllllonal gcyecnment try ID ft)c ..,. and It 
hasn't WOII!.Id .• 

GIUcblem acknoWledge& lf.t Ullng eminent domeln a>r mot1gag .. II unlalled bululd the firm'a 

lawyena bellt\18 the 1trategy would wllhi1Bnd a legal challenge from bondhOid.,. or benka. He 81110 

L..LL.- ~1 1~ ..... - ... -~- - - · -.L ..... -- _ - ··· 1 • . .A.~ _, .,. ,,..n1 '"\11\rlr\nl_.,._ ----..6-- .. -· ... ... .J ... . .. . ... ... ~ - t ... 
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The mortgage crisis is far from over 

Mortgage Resolu tion 
PARfNERS 

• Since 2006 4 million families have been foreclosed in the United States. 
• 3.5 miUion tamAles are delinquent on their mortgages today. 
• 1 o million future foreclosures are predicted. 

fo reclosures negat ively impact communi ties and local governments 
• Property values decline 
• Property taxes decline 
• The cost of law enforcement and fire services increase 
• Vacancies and blight Increase 
• Estimated cost to local governments is $34,000 per foreclosure 

30% of all future foreclosurt:!s 1.-vill be from the 10% of mortgages that are 
cwned by private trusts (tJLS). 

• Fannie forecasts that 3 million PLS loans wtll default In the future 
• Fannie forecasts investor foredosure recoveries of 35 cents per $1 

rhe ;JVemge underwater PtS mortgage is worth less than the home 
• Bank of America, July, 2012- The value of a $300,000 PLS mortgage on 

a $200,000 home Is between $144,000 and $186,000 

i'.h)(tgage principal reductions prevent foreclosures 
• "Most economists see principal reductions as centrat to preventing 

foreclosures. • Alan Blinder, former VIce Chairman at the Federal ReseNe 
(Oct. 20, 2011) 

• "Government should reduce mortgage pr1ncJpaJ when It exceeds 11 0 
percent of the home value. • Mattln S. Feldstein, former Chainnan of the 
Council of Economic Advisers under President RHgan (Oct. 12. 2011) 

.. Example: JP Morgan Chase and Bank of America unilaterally reduce 
principal on option ARM portfolio loans in order to reduce defaults and 
losses 

:.ommuniti~s can enforce principal r?.ductions on underwater PtS rnortgages 
• Securitization agreements and tax laws prohibit the saJe of PLS mortgages 

except when the mortgages are condemned 
• Local government, using their constitutional power of eminent domain, 
• Can condemn PLS mortgages (not homea) when "pubflc purpose" exists 

by paying "fair value" which is less that home vajue 
• Then local governments can reduce the principal balance on the 

condemned PLS mortgages via refinancing or modifying them, thereby 
eliminating toxic underwater PLS Jn their community 

• Local govsmmerrts do tak9 homes and do not transfer property to pnvate 
parties 
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tv·lortgage Resolu t ion 
P A R T ~ E R S 

Communities can then make a menu of solutions available for underwater PLS 
famil ies 

Families can refinance at no cost and have a new mortgage that Is less than the 
value of their home. Here is an example where the community pUrchases the 
loan for a fair value that Is less than the home value 

:.~i "?(eri';:\1 ~a 

~ ~ii;!!J. 
I Home Value $400,000 $200.000 $200,000 
I Mortgage Balance $320,000 300,000 $190,000 

Home Equity $80,000 ($100,000) $10,000 
loan 1o Value Ratio (LTV) 80% 150% 9~ 

Monthly Payment $1,798 $1 ,798 $907 

For those families unable to refinance immediately then the community can: 
1 . Modify monthly mortgage payments to those that the family can afford 
2. Forgive mortgage debt In excess of home value over ttlree years 
3. Family has 75"o of home appreciation 

For those families that can't afford mortgage payments the community can 
1. Rent the home to the family 
2. Provide the family with an option to buy the home 
3. Credit some portion of rent to the tamily's down payment 

MQrtgaJie Resolution Partners is a community advisory firm 
MAP clients are state, county, and·city governments that purchase underwater 
PLS mortgages and resolve them to the benefit of their communities. In order, 
MRP provides, under contract with the community, the following services: 

1. Identify and value PLS mortgages 
2. Educate the community 
3. Arrange the communities acquisition flnanclng 
4. Advise community In filing eminent domain motion 
5. Demonstrate the public purpose 
6. Determine fair market value of mortgages 
7. Arrange servicing of acquired mortgages 
8. Arrange resolution of acquired mortgages 
9. Communities may &ngage MAP at no cost, then MRP will bear all costs of 

1he program. If successful MRP will receive $4,500 per loan resolved. This 
is 1he same fee that the Federal government pays banks to modify loans 

1 o. Ths community doss not pay this fee. 
11. MAP does not offer mortgage banking or other transaction seiVIces which 

conflict with our mlssfon of kaepJng owners In their homes. 
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ADVISORY SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Advisory Services Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between 
Mortgage Resolution Partners LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (''MRP') and the City 
of (the "City") and is effective as of 2012 (the "Effective 
Date"). 

RECITALS 

A. MRP is a community advisory firm advising public agencies on ways to 
assist the agency in reducing the impact of the mortgage crisis with its communities including, if 
necess8l}', by acquiring mortgage loans through the use of eminent domain, in order to 
restructure or refinance the loans and thereby preserving home ownership, restoring homeowner 
equity and stabilizing the communities' housing market and economy by allowing many 
homeowner.; to remain in their homes. 

B. America in general and the City in particular are each experiencing an 
historic home mortgage crisis and as a result of the home mortgage crisis, many homeowners in 
the City have lost significant portions of their disposable income, and some have been unable to 
make timely mortgilge payments on their homes. This bas resulted in unprecedented rates of 
default and foreclosure, Joss of homeowner equity, loss of family wealth, and even loss of shelter 
for some families. The home mortgage crisis has resulted in other adverse impacts within the 
City such as job losses, reductions in income, consumer demand, and investment, a spiraling 
reduction in property values, a reduction in property and payroll tax revenues, vandalism, 
abandoned homes aitd a general decline in the economy and the quality of life for residents. 
Restructuring or refinancing mortgage loans will benefit the City's residents by preserving home 
ownership; restoring homeowner equity; aQd likely also increasing income, property values, 
conswner demand, investment, and property and payroll tax revenue. 

C. The City is interested in retaining MR.P tc act as its advisor to assist the 
City in exploring potential solutions to the mortgage crisis; to assist the City by negotiating on 
the City's behalf with entities which will provide the necessary funding to the City in order to 
allow the City to acquire loans; and to assist the City in negotiating contracts with third parties 
including owners of loans, attorneys, lenders, data companies, other government agencies and 
others as necessary tc implement a program or programs to benefit the City's residents. 

NOW TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, MRP and the City agree 
as follows~ 

1. PURPOSE. The pwpose of this Agreement is to enable the City and MRP to work 
together to assess and implement a program or programs designed to ease the impacts of the 
mortgage crisis on the residents of the City. 

2. SERVICES. MRP agrees to provide the following services ("Services .. ), and the City 
authorizes MRP to represent the City as described: 

-1-
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(a) to advise the City on various alternatives in order to provide assistance to its 
residents who are burdened with mortgage loans including assessing the possibility and benefits 
of the formation of a joint powers authority; 

(b) to identify and negotiate with companies acceptable to the City, in its sole and 
absolute discretion. to lend funds to the City on a fully secured. non-recourse basis if such fimds 
are required in order to provide the necessary relief; 

(c) to provide extensive legal research acquired by MRP on all aspects of the 
acquisition and refinancing of mortgage loans including each of the legal steps necessary to 
implement the necessary programs; 

(d) to identifY and negotiate with law firms acceptable to the City, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, to work with the City to implement the programs which the City elects to 
implement; 

(e) to negotiate with other local, state and federal governments and agencies as 
necessary to implement programs chosen by the City; 

(f) to negotiate on behalf of the City with the holders of mortgage loans secured by 
. property owned by residents of the City (and with trustees, servicen;, investors and other parties 
having a relationship with the holders of the loans); 

(g) 
criteria; 

to work with the City to identify mortgage loans to target based upon the City's 

(h) to negotiate on behalf of the City with any other third party as necessary to 
implement programs which the City elects to implement; and 

(i) to work:with the City to establish education and communication programs to 

address residents' questions about a program or programs the City implements. 

Provided, however, in no event shall MRP have the authority to enter into any contracts 
on behalfofthe City. 

3. COMPENSATION. As its sole and exclusive compensation for the performance of the 
Services (the "'Advisory Fee''), MRP sball receive the sum of S4,SOO per loan for each loan 

. ultimately acquired by the City or otherwise resolved in a manner which results in tbe 
. resttucturing or refinancing of a loan through a program implemented by the City. The Advisory 
Fee shall be paid only through the programs implemented by the City and shall not be paid 

. directly by the City. 

4. ASSIGNMENT. MRP shall not have the right to assign and/or delegate its duties 
· hereunder without the prior written consent ofCityt which consent may be withheld in the City's 
sole and absolute disctl:tion. 

5. COOPERATION. Each party agrees to cooperate to carry out the purpose of this 
Agreement and to perform all acts and execute aU documents reasonably required to institute the 
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programs chosen by the City pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or as are or may become 
necessary or convenient to effectuate and cany out this Agreement 

6. RELA llONSHIP OF PAR TIES. The relationsl:Jip of MRP to the City shall at all times 
be that of an independent contmctor. MRP expressly acknowledges and agrees that it does not 
have the authority to bind the City by contract or otherwise. 

7. TERM. This Agreement shall be in effect for a period of one ( 1) year from the Effective 
Date and will be renewed automatically for successive terms of one (I) year each unless either 
party gives notice to the other at least sixty (60) days prior to the tennination of any term. This 
Agreement will continue in effect after the end of the term ofthis Agreement with respect to all 
programs which the City has implemented or is in the process of implementing as ofthe end of 
the term of this Agreement. 

8. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

(a) Execution. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original. A signature transmitted via scanDing and emailing or 
facsimile shall have the same effect as an original signature. 

(b) Modification of Agreement. This Agreement may be modified only by a writing 
signed by MRP and the City. 

(c) Entire Agreement This Agreement together with any Nondisclosme and/or 
Common Interest Agreements entered into between the parties either prior or subsequent to the 
Effective Date constitute the entire understanding and agreement between the parties concerning 
this subject matter. 

(d) Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds or rules that any provision 
ofthis Agreement is invalid, void, or unenforceable, 1he provisions of the Agreement not so 
adjudged shall remain in full force and effect The invalidity in whole or in part of any provision 
of this Agreement sb.llU not void or atfect the validity of any other provision of this Agreement. 

(e) Governing Law. This Agreement is governed by and shall be intcipreted 
according to lhe laws of the State of California. 

(1) Waiver of Breach. No waiver of breach of any term or provision of this 
Agreement shall be construed to be, or shall be, a waiver of any other breach of this Agreement 

(g) Arms-Length Transaction. This Agreement is a product ofanns-lcngth 
negotiations and each party has had an opportunity to receive independent legal advice from 
attorneys of its own choosing. Thus, neither party can claim that any ambiguities in any tenn of 
this Agreement should be construed against BDY other party. 

(h) No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement will not confer any rights or 
remedies upon any person other than the parties hereto and their permitted successors and 
pennitted assigns. 

-3-
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9. NOTICES. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be transmitted 
by personal delivery or reputable overnight courier service such as Fed.Ex to the parties at the 
following addresses: 

MRP: 

Mortgage Resolution Partners, LLC 
33 Pier South Embarcadero, Suite 201 
San Francisco, CA 9411 
Attn: CEO 

The City: 

Such notice shall be deemed given upon personal delivery to the appropriate address or 
on the next business day if sent by overnight cowier service. 

WHEREFORE, the parties indicate by their signatures below their entry into this 
legally-binding Agreement. 

The City 

(signature) (date) 

Name (printed): 

Mailing address: 

Telephone no.: 

E-mail address: 

Date of Signing: 

Mortgage Resolution Partners LLC 

Representative: 
(signature) (date) 

Name (printed): Graham Williams 

Mailing address: 33 Pier South Embarcadero, Suite 201, San Francisco, CA 94111 

Telephone no.: 41 s. 795-2031 

E-mail address: gwilliams@martgagcresolutionpartners.com 

Date of Signing: 
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!'v1ortgage Resolution 
P A R T N E R S 

Saving Homes, Saving Cities 
Solving the Mortgage Crisis Locally 

Processes and Cash Flows 
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Mortgage Resolution 
PARTNERS 

Key Steps To The MRP Process t ~J 
1. The City hires MRP at no cost per the terms of the MRP Advisory Agreement as modified by 

the City and agreed to by MRP. At each step in the process the City has the option to 
terminate the Agreement and must approve the next step before it is taken. The City does 
not pay any costs of the program. Nothing in the Agreement obligates the City to file an 
eminent domain motion. 

2. The City pre approves all communications with the homeowners and the community. 

3. Before or after the City files an eminent domain motion the Homeowner may opt out of the 
program and their mortgage will be dropped from the motion before it is purchased. 

4. Qualified homeowners who opt into the program may elect to refinance for less than the 
current value of their home. 

5. Qualified homeowners who opt into the program may elect to sell their home in full 
satisfaction of their mortgage and lease back their home with an option to purchase it in the 
future. 

6. Homeowners who opt into the program, but do not qualify for a refinance or a lease will be 
dropped from the eminent domain motion before their mortgage is purchased. 

2 
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Step 1. City Controls The Process 

Pr9\JiJ.~o -~ 
pre·p.~~ka:ge·ri · 

, t;;inin~nf.t1qrn~in 
,, . :s:e_t~l~_('ll_ent 
...... ~- --- ... - . 

PLS Trustee 

Receives offer to 
purchase loan 

no 

MRP 

Identifies Possible 
Homeowners 

Prepares offer to 
purchase loans 

Makes offer to 
purchase loani 

Builds community 
consensus to proceed with 
Eminent Domain motion. 
Drops homeowners that 

opt out. 

Prepare Resolution 
of Necessity 

Material 

~1\ortgage Resolution 
P A R T H E R S 

City 0 Start: 
H rc:. tvl R r. Si;!'"'~~ 

1 f1t~ [miricnt 1 
I -
11· D Oryldl (l.¥0t,I_O"'·_,J 
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Step 2. Home Owner May Opt Out 

Q& 

Start: 
City Fd•:>s Eminent 
Domai•l !v1ot ·on 

City approves 
presentation 

materials 

MRP 

Presents program 

to homeowners 

iVlortgage Resolution 
P A R T H E R S 

Home Owner 
\~\ 

To 

Refinance 
Option 

To Lease 
Option 
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Step 3: Refinance Option 

PLS Trustee 

Receives $160,000 

Delivers Underwater 
Pl.S Mortgage 

Funder 

Pays $160,000 loan 
Acquisition Price 

Receives 
Underwater PLS 

~ ~ra~o:h~kg~;tt~·ia. 
ort 

~~~~\.~ --

Sends $9,500 to 
community 

expenses 

City 

Obtains Order For 
Possession of 

Mortgage 

.,l·r,'ii~~i-'<\flf:5:iRi\o,: . 
.: . . . -' . -. ' - ~ - ' .. ~ ' ' ! _- . 
·,~t~biljie. tocol 

I :tl" . , , .· . 
- _:.: ·~~t-'flE . ·=· 

Mortgage Resolution 
P A R T N E R S 

FHA Lender 

t~l 
HomeOwner 

Statt: 
Horre Owner Opts 

to Re!inance · 
'. • II 

Gets a new 
$190,000 FHA Records the new 

$190,000 FHA 

Mortgage 

~ I Mortgage @ no cost 

Sends $190,000 to 
Funder to payoff 

PLS mortgage 

Receives monthly 
mortaage payments k~l----
from Home Owner 

=95%of home 
value 

,.'!l~·ncH/ti?auc;d~ 
I . . ·:- ., J"'. ·:· '· 
., m~ri.thl•/m9~f,a,·g_~· ~ 

1
1 

:· J:,_,,y~~-~.t~;~o1new 1 
, ~~H~.-~¢n.ds·r: . 
- _.._., . -- -=--:: ·:=- :.;.,..____ _=------------
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Step 3: Lease/Purchase Option 

PLS Trustee 

Receives $160,000 

Delivers Underwater 1 •I 
Pl.S Mort;eage 

Funder 

Pays $160,000 Loan 
Acquisition Price 

Receives 
Underwater Pl.S 

·xQfa:-~or,fg~ie-Rlf 
- ·- 3?!!· -- . 

Pays $3,260 of other 
expenses 

City 

Files Motion, 
Possession 
Granted 

- ~- ~~~· .. --- ... 
1i 'lnvest-;_,$Y)?90 W· ., 
.

11 

·~t~l:'.:ii. ~e .~.o~• I 
1_ -~?~.~in~~ J 

Mortgage Resolution 
P A R 1 N E R S 

ffi 
Home Buyer HomeOwner 

. -
Start: 

Heme Own..:r Opt<; 

Signs a market rate 
Signs lease, 
Buys Home 

lo4 1 lease with an option 
to purchase. Sells 
home to buyer. 

Sends $190,000 to 
Funder 

Credits a portion of 
rent to tenant's 

purchase account 
Pays rent 
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Follow the Money 

Proceeds From Refinance Of Each Loan or Home Sales Proceeds 

Fair Value Paid for Each Loan (If 80% of home value) 

Gain On Each Loan 

Where does the $30JOOO Gain On Each Loan Go? 

Paid to Community For Each Loan 

Paid to Funder For Each loan 

MRP Fee Paid By Funder 

Eminent Domain Legal Expenses Paid By Funder 

Cost of Homeowner Education Paid By Funder 

Mortgage Servicing Costs During Holding Period Paid By Funder 

Fees Paid to Investment Bankers Paid By Funder 

Funder Net Income Per Loan 

Mortgage Resolution 
P A R T H E R S 

$190,000 

($160,000) 

$30,000 

I 
I 

l 
$9,500 ···- ~ 

! 

$20,500 

($4,500) 

($2,000) 

($600) 

($100) 

($560) 

$13,540 (8%} 

I 
I 

@ 
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8 ctwun 2001 md 2011, 10.9 million hCJmeS went into foreelosure.1 Thac fcnclosurc:a not 
unly have harm~ the fanUiid that expcric:ncccJ chan, mey al&o have: hlwl negative efkca 

!hat extmd to the neiW:tborbood, community and wider economy. 'Then: are myriad indirect eo5m 
ri fnrcdC'lSura, hut in this report we {ncua on one: the economic. impacl on neighboring homeowncn 
who lose propmy valut: aa a result cJ being in d~e proximity to forecburu. 

Thu brief ill the fourth in a serie., updatin& our lut report that was i.a.ued .in 2009. In thu 
report we estimate not only the total "spillover'' cast, fnat that portion of the cost borne by 
neighbomoods of color. Our key findinp, based em loaN r:hat cnte!"e({ foredoaure Letwecn 
2007 and 2011: 

• $).95 trillion in propertY value has ber:n lost or will be loet by resident& who live in d06e proximi· 
cy tu fun:c:Jusuft!s.1 These loues include both the ipilluvCT impact ~ homa that have CUJ"C)lctcd 
the foreclosun= process and future la.lct that w1U ~Nlt from homes that have s~d buc not yet 
completed che f~IOIUn: proc:.ess. 

• Over nne·hal£ nf the spjllovet" loss i• :anclated with cnmmunities rl cnlor.J Minority nciahbnr· 
hoodJ have lett or willla~e $1 trillion in home eq,uity aa a reault c:L lpillover from homu that have 
started the fon:dusure procesa. tdla:ting the hiyh c:onccntradODS tt ~rca in ne~& 
eX color.• 

• On average, families affected by neatby foreclosures have already lollt or will lose $21,077 in 
household wealth, rep~amtin~J 7.1 percent of their home value, by vinue of being in dose 
pro!Cimir:y to (Ot"eelosureJ. Familia impacted In minority neighborhood~ hue lost ar will lo.e. 
un aver3ge, $37,08+ ur 13.1 percent o( their~ value. 

Importantly, tbcx loues represent only the we.ldt that tw been last ar will be loat as a direct: result 
c:l bdnt in c.lose pi'Olrimity tx1 hOIInlei that h.ve bqun the fora:losun: procea. We do not include in 
uur csrimarc ~ tumllU611 in home equity that hu ~uJ~ £rum the ailis (atimaccJ ar $7 trilliun'). 
the negative impact on loc:al. govemmenta (from lost taX rew:nue md inaeued casu ol Qlanlling 
want pmpertie.~) or rhc non·ftnaadallpillover c:o.a. auch u inc.m~Hd crime, rduced IChool 
pcrformanc.c and neighboritoocl blight. • 

... ---·······----- ··· · ·~ ---·· - · ... -·-- ... ·-- ···-·-·- - ·---- - - ·-.......;_ ___________ _ 
Collateral Damas•• The Spillover Costs ot Foredosu~R.s 
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I. BACKGROUND 

The massive number m foreclosure• mac have occurred during the current economic criJi.J hu 
undercuc: the cconcrmic proera& and acc:urity of families BCTOU the country. When fatniliea loae their 
homc:t, the n:sulting dama~ooe i• muld-facen:J. Fine:, there an: c:h~ imlm:dial:e nnmcial ~ 
for tho&e who lose rheir houRI. Thue CQifJ lndude phyai.ca.l displacemenc:, drained savin21 and 
reriremcnl accouru:s and dcvu01ted eredit. Second, there an: the longer•term financial comequenc:es 
o( foreclosun: for these &milie•. Famili~ who be a horne cannot tap home equity to start a new 
busin~ pay for hlt;htt duarion ur 5.:cute thriTI'dimncnt. lUll uf a bt.m\C abo ~OVI:a a fuum.cia1 
cus.hion against unupected tlnmcial hardships, suc:h as job IOil, divorce or mcdic:al apenaes, and 
eliminates the main vehicle for tnm5ferring wealth inter•pentionalty. 

In addition, furedosurc:s have nmificaciuns that extc:nd ~ the familie~ whu l01e thrir h~. 
Communities with hi~ conccntratiana clf~l01um loa ru: revenwr and incur the 6nandal and 
non-financial c:01t1 of abandoned properties and neighborhood blight, while homeowners living in 
dose proximity to (on:dOIUrca .uffer lou cL walm duouth depr«iatecl home valuu. [n thu report, 
Wt: ttlcimatl£ me Wit of mil latter LJu. 

II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

Aa:unlina cu CRt~ cakularil.llU .L the M~ Bankc:n .A.auciatiun'a National Delinquency 
Study (NOS}, mere 'ftle 10.9 million foreclosure araru' acrou the councx, fxoQl 2007 to20ll.' 
Althoogh the NDS eonmina information at the acace-level, in order to KCUr.ltely calculate the 
spillovrr impact c:l these forecloswu it b necosary to undcntand their aeo~JaPhic distributton on 
a m.tJI"C jfr11nubr Level To du w, w~ rely on twu dam kta. The: fim: ia tht= 1tWrtf188C daa coUcc:tcd by 
the 6!denl ~t vndcr the Home Mmtgaee Dilclocure Act (HMDA), which u the brgeac 
publJcly·avai!ahle dacabuc: ciU.S. home lmdina activity. HMDA canaina loan·lcvel information 
on mort:P&U at origination, indudil\8 tm census tnacc: in which me prapcrty is located. Although 
HMDA da1a aM:!I infurmatioa on almost all murtpge ~duN in any tJivm yar, it duca nut 

cont=~in inlormal:ion on loan per{onnance--chat i._ HMDA dOeln't ~whether loam are c:lllttnt, 
delinquent, in default or foreclosure. We tbecet'ote Rly on a aecond dam sea: compiled by a private 
company, 1.endft" Pnx.eaing Services (LPS). LPS iJ a proprietary.. loan-level databae that doc. can· 
Clin pctf~ information for fun:clU~Un: infunnatim. Huwnoer, while LPS ha.a infc.nmatWil on a 
wide &Wadle r:Lloana, ICJ coverarc il noc as e~ecensl.ve 1111 HMDA's' and ia geog.:aph.lc information il 
not as spedftc as HMDNs.•• 

In combination, thac: two dal'lllc:tli give u• the infurmariun we need co cstimacr tlu: dutributian 
of foreclosure startS. We 6nt calcu• rhe tip oode-l.!vel f~nclooft awt rata o/loana originated 
between 2004 and 2010 from the Lender Prcx.uatng Se:vicea datab:ue.11 We convert these to c:auu• 
tract-level (orcclo&~ ratetl .. md multiply these trut•\evel nates by the «n\ number ci 200+-2010 
flnt·lfen originatiun& in each cenJUII tract using da.t:l from HMDA. These tracc-14:vcl futc.dosure 
c:arimatn are dten WICd to appmtion eac:h state 'I fcttclonue 1tans based on rhc quam:rly NOS 
from 2001 and 2011.1

' 

Dna we tt~timaD! ~ wtal numbet' uf fon:diJ,UN &tart& (ur .:ach CCNUa tTac:t. we calculab: the luis uf 
value to neighboring homes by uaing census aac:c~level housing denaitiea and median prica. •• To do 
so, we apply Hardin~. Roamblatt, and Yao'a 2008 estimate cia 0.7#% hou.e priu d.qmciation to 

------·-·---··--·· --·- --····--- ·:'1 
'.:J 
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] 

ev~ry home wld\in 1/8 m ile of a foreclosed puperty (see Appmdhc fnr mnrc infnnnation).11 w~ then 
~ig~rrpte thi1 depredation amount at variOUI geognphic: levels to anive at our total spillover (ossa. 
We ~lculacc the eiitimaw.l ~ctmtage uf ~i.cy bt per home at the ttac:t kvel by dividin~ du: ruad 
equity lost in the tract by the estimated total value of a«ectecl properties (i.e., medim value times 
number d affecred properties)." 

Ill. LIMITATIONS 

Like any analyau1 aun lw limitation&. Flr.at, 1inu our amlysis c:omea out bcfme alllOIO Cemus 
information hu been released, not aU dam are available by new ~ boundaries. Therefore. while 
we use current housins prier and howtng dmsltY irlormation, our geqpaphic: alloc:ationa :are based 
on dk zooo Cc:ruua boundaries. s~ we uaume that buch foreclosure• and hCJUiirtg uniu an: 
evmlv disaibuced throu~t CCNU$ trac.a. While the diatributions ofbodt are likely robe uneven 
within a Jiven t:ract. it is unlilcely that our usumption of uniform disuiburlon WOQld .ystamatie2lly 
biu aur mulo.17 Thfrd, rescan:h .rua-ao that the spillover impact increalea during the year leadint 
up cu the (~re .sal.!, after which the n~dve effi:ct acabiliza.1.1 GiYat that then: ia v.ri&tion in 
the maltflitude « the spillover impad d~ on what staRt of die foredoaure proce~~ a property 
is in. we r«qrnifC that me fu\l spillover impact m aJI f1 the foreclosure Sl:2m may not have matmal• 
ued yet. 11 Finally. spillover loa, Uu any loa in home equicy, may be temporary and d::l.ae u S0111A! 

evidmu that property valut:a may evenrually n:bounJ nwnths or YE'U3 afu:r fun:cJ....cd prupt:tdea 
are purdwed by new ownen. • Despite rhe lilcelihood al thl• evmr:ual rebound, we belieYe it u 
important to captun: the agrepte lOIS In wealth inc:unrd by nearb, homeownen throuahout the 
crid&, even if &ome r:l that equity may be rcaored at some point. 

--· ··- .. --· --·---- --
C<>Uateral Dama,e: The Spillover Costs of fol1!!dosures 
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APPENDIX: DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSING 

In on:ler to conduct the analysi!, we muat make an a.tSUmption about the diatrihurton of houses and 
the distribution of fon!clOS1a'e5. We assume rhat both are evenly di.ttributed throughout the trzt and 
that the contqion dfer.:t is linear. 21 TheRfurr: 

Fot a CCl\I\IS aact, let A be the area .we in squant miles, B be tm number c1 forec:.IOied loaru, C be 
the number ofhotUin1 unia, D be the median house price, E be d!.e number of A mean Americans, 
and F be the numbu of Latino Americana.. ler G-64A/fll. Then the numhet r:l neiahborine homes 
~riencin11 dc:valuatiun it !9-vcn by 

"" { 
C.ifB~tG 

C•B+GABcG 

The dol.br amount of decrease in hou~e value/we but from fmedosure effect i& R'ven by 

The number of Afriun American experienciTII devaluation is pvm by 

{ 
E, ifBaG 

J- E• B•O,if BeG 

The number d Latino American aperiencin.: devaluation iijtiven by 

1<.- { F.ifBaG 
F•B•G.ifBcG 
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ENDNOTES 

I CRl c:akulatinn ha-l nn MBA N:Minnal ~linqaency SUfYC'(. aaled tc1 tdect maktt cawraac. Pu MBA's 
da.ims, - UIUil\e 85% madtct ~for 2007ql·Z010qZ 1Nl88'11 covenac for 2010q.3 and aha:. 

2 We Cltinaare that 513 milliao prgpmiu IIR ~ Dr will be affected by me spillover knpact cL. ncatby 
faredOI\RC. 

3 "Minority Nei~borhaod" u &fined. a CCIUUI tnlct whrre man: than 50 percrnt cJ me rt8idftla ue not 
nun·Hi~nh: Whit~e. 

4 Bold an. li,lkld and Queft:ia. "Lilt G111und. 2011 : Di'Paritia in Me~ Lendintl and f,ftd,••TU" Ccn~W 
(rJt Reapnna& Lendinlf, Navemher 2011. Available at hrq,:/,lwww.rapon~inle.lmdihJI.~·kndfniU 
resnn;h..aoalylit/Loit·Ground·20ll.pdf. 

5 Feeler.! Reserve Board. "'''hc U.S. Houeint Madtct: Curra~.t Candid.mu and Policy Ccmldnaacw- (1012), 
available at hap://federalrcmvc . ..,v/pul&adOIII/other~l.etlhoulina·whire.paper·20120104.pdf. 
6 G. Thomas ICinpley, Robin Smidt and David Price, "The lmpectl o(fom:to.uru 011 F1111i1lea .1\d Communi ria." 
Ud.n lnscitubl, p. 18 (May 2009). 

7 We IUC iiftdnlln lmrB u ..... hub f<, analyli• hec:aute raelli"Ch ,....., that rhe .spinuver impiC[ Is mdamt 
in the ynr ledin1 m the fnreclolu~ .ale. See Hudinlf, RrRnltlatt and Yao, '"Tltc Gw1-nn Efrec:t nHoredcud 
Propertia, .. p. 4 Quly 2009). 

8 We multiply r.he numhr:r cL loam HrYiced timu dus J)trcelll381: cntrrina !he fcndOIUrt pnxe~~ ln each qnner, 
and adjust to rdlect the NDS'I8S.S8CX. mubl coverqc. 

9 We eatimacc LPS'• CO\JCTa&C ro be equalra apprUI(hMtcly 70'1& of the line-lien ~ tcpOrted lD kdcml 
~~lllilt(ml in HMDA data tru.n 2005 duwgh 2008. 

I a LPS h•np c: .. Ja: hut""' c:.mN11 nut in(•nmatfc n 

II ForedOIUre rat1e is c:akulatld u c:L Feimwy 2012. Oriptiam are liaUmJ to Z()(H.-201 0 beauae tb.la u whm 
LPS be~XJ~J~D suliiciendy II!Jift'mmtiW t#. tbe rudcet. 

12 We Ute UnM:-.:At:y of Millallri'• MABI£ .,.tlem 10 mard\ ceNW a-ac:rs co lip cod.-. For ccnaM b'XP that me 
run, ~with a •il'lllc zip axie, that c.eNUI rr.a.cc il wlsned the ccuapoudiq tip ccc~.r·. farecbure l2tL 

For ceNW mea that merlap !DIIlriple ri'p codes, we mah: a wciahc.ed forccbuft ra~ uliDf the fonclGIUl'e raw 
.1all "me lip c.udc:e, whh wc:ll!ha equal w 1hc: prupcniun ... the tnct'• hWiin.: units !hac an: locall:d ill cadi 
zip axle. 

13 Thu it, we allncat~e the sat~e·level, rnarkeMdjuatcd NOS Mn!clnsure starta fmm 2007 ·lOll tn crniUS tTaCtl 
baaed on the dJatribucian~ cl 0111 c:ala.tab!d HMDA/LPS Coreclmure. fo.: that atate. Btc.auae the HMDAILPS data 
is~ on 20()4..1010 cripadala., we IIIIIUme that any Jam. ~Wore 2004 or Ute: 2010 that bqpn the 
mclcwre pmcaa between 2007 1Gcl2011 have = -~ darrihvticiiL 

1 +We liiC ~ levd h.aulint uni11 ftom 1h.e 2t)()S,2009 AmericaD o.-narr SaYey (A a)) md tna ~be 
6um the 2000 Censw. w~ uasme unifmm distribudCil « houaiq unia and foredoaura within CA!nllll cncts. Our 
IDrl:·lnel medtm houti"' priea alao C011K fracn the 2005·2009 Aat 

lS Hsnlinar el 11. ~timatc me .tpillav~ iqJIICt fur two Cdlea!D'ic. rinp around I fun:c:!Ufed pupaty: 0.300 ~t md 
300·660 fa:t. We: determined the lhant me ual c:irde cncumpaccl by each rina and wci~:ht mch rinJ(•ipilluwr 
impll't by lbi Mllft rl the tucal an::a.. Thcn:fun:, the: c:xpectcU Juline ftw the a~tiw 1/8 mile drde Cb•lda rill!ll) is c:al• 
c.ulatal u 25/121 • 1..3% c:xpecttd heme wlue decline (.269) pl111 516/121 • 0.6 crxpcctal hnmc wluc Jccline (.476) 
• . 7+4 ~t. Hanllna et Ill.. also ind that a relatinrwhip hct1Rcn (nn~dc!Mei anJ .pi~ c&ct Is n.ly lmear 
and - d\cnfnn! apr~\y a Unnr reJadl'IIUhip when dJCTC art multiple fnrecnurm affectinjiA &in~l! ~ 

·---·· ·--·-··· .. -·- _______ .. .. ___ --·-·-----
Collateral Damage: The Spillover Costs of Foredosures 
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16 Tttct·lcvel pertenl:llge carimatu an: wciJihtcd by the numher- ol alrected prapemes CD ~ higher-order 
a.~ie cJtimaccs. 

I 7 If, in ~·lirv, hnu.in.. unil:f arc lfWnly diltriklted within I tract hut fnra:lnmre• are cnnufttr.l~cl. - mar he 
nvere&timatin~ the numher rl ht1mea ~hut aft ooderelrimatina the •tJillrNn iwtpaet prr af&cad 11nit, and 
dlc d!ect on the totalsplllowr coat would be unlmown. If. on the omcr haDd. forec1cma ~ evEnly di111ributed 
but housint is conan~:nc.d, the impaa on number cihouses Unpactcd,lost per house and totllipillcrm m 
unbDwn. II both hou~inj unill md forcclosuru an: concentrated in the - --, we In! underatlmuinr the 
number ci unitl aflec:ted. the impact per affedZd unit and the total.pllonr. Only if hauair~~ ~nita and fcxedosur:n 
arc coru:t:n!Z'aQ:d in diffamr :anu within a Jiven rr.u:t will our e.timam of lpillovcr lou per affected unit .utd meal 
spillover lou be cwetati.DUitlld. In any eveat, beawsc c:eJI&UI rraca are •CMll caouah ~c enthialhat lbfte 
il ualiuly to be peat variation in bousm, ot fom:buft diltribvdoa., and hecauae aJ11 variation iJ ualikcly to be 
sysc;aaatlc acroa tract~, 'ft ful ~ that 011r -mpr:ica c1 e"Pen diltttbar:iOIU does not biu the tU\IIII rl 
our malYiil. For a more demilrd .nalyail rl the inpc:r rJ diltrihunons. pleiiC conracr the INchon. 

18 Harding, Rusmblatt anJ Yw mul thar, fw. prupen:ica c:lu.c:.t tu ~lulure~, the eunDiglon Jfcc:r peab aruund 
thtt rime of the (un:clunm: 1ale and 1tabili~e~ b.:twnn the initial ~lOIUTit talc and d\4! ule cA the REO phJpCrtY 

by the L:ndc:r. They find that, alth~ the impact laacna ~a.t afm- the REO •ale. it lam fur • t l~t • Y1111f 
pult·REO. Th~ find aali.L:htly diffi:rcnC:'pi.Wim fur pRJPCS'Iiu that In: 111rthCI' l1um rhc k.a:J..ed ~a, with 
the "'"~' .. lmpacr pcaldnu du1cr to the REO da11:. In buth c:a1a, ht.-vcr, the: ~vc impKt c1n ncil(hbnrlftl: 
pn~ Wu firM kaat a ycarpuK·R'EO sale }.y the~. 

J 9 furthcnn~R, a •mall pelalll:lp « prcpatiu that bqln the fottcloNre pmccu mav "cUR• prior m foreclo.. 
RJre sale mel, therefore, dmr nuactmum spillover impac:c on neil!hborinl will not be Iadleclln lOJO. Alnheat 
Securitia atimawl that 14% rl non-pafonnina 1011111 (defi~ as chase 60 d..y. or more delinquent or In some 
srap cl the fon:closure l)tOCd&) wete "Te~" either chrourh aelf-~ or modilicaticn (.see "'The HouU, 
a-iliJ-Sidng the Problem, Plqai.ng Soludana," Amhmt Seanitiu Gmup. LP. OctoCcr. 201 0). ThU paarttlll 
ia likely damiaaced hy Io.u chat,_ delifwluent but llD[ in the forcdosun: procaa .M thl!ftlare would lilrzly lie 
III1Kh (D'ftr lwl lh.e aaalyRa hem limiQ:d cdr to lb.- ahady in lorttlolure. h a taUlt. my cwerc.atimlrz in cur 
apillover •timaa! that raulr. from n« tdj~J~tinsfur te-performinJ ta.n. illikely m be vert small In addiricn, any 
ovaatimatc ialikely coun~ by du: &et chal our malyau does not iadude 1omu that wen: Rrioualy ddin• 
qucnt bur did not ll'art lhe forecbure proca1, thousf\ mac lOIN likely had tpillovet ClONCqUenu&. 

20 Huw l•mJC me alft~un c:ffi=ct ,{a ftlftdu~ccl pn'fJCftY lut~~l& uncle•. H.Nin,: tt aL fiftd chat c:bc .. Ql11QAicm" 
elfect t..a ft. u lea.t a year flitcr the REO sale hy dut lencla-, anJ new ~ '~tl chit the IP,g,_. lmptCt 
may he rnerJCd 'br a year J"~Mt·R£0 we. See Gerardi, ~lm anG ~ller~ "faRCinua Ext.emaliria: Snme 
N~ evidence," Wnriri.,. ~ 2012-11 CAucu« 2012). 

21 Hardln1 et al. tat whether du: apillaver impact t~ linearly with mulriple fCC'CClosura and inti. rhil 
wumpaon co be afr:. 
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Economic Impact Analysis of the FHA Refinance Program for 
Borrowers in Negative Equity Positions 

Summary of Impact Analysis 

Modificatiana to tbc Federal Hou&ing Administranon (FHA) refinance program (FHA 
Refinance) to aaist borrowers iD negative equity positions will permit borrowen who owe more 
on their mortpgos than their homes are worth to rcfiDance into an FHA insured loan that more 
appropriately cotrelpO!Idl to the present value of their home. The progmm will requn lcnde:n 
to reduce fiDt lim moltgaget by It least 1 o perceot. The benefit of this proaram is to make 
mortgage payments more affordable mel congruent wiftl actual property values in Older to 
pnwem fundosures that impose costa on borrowen, lenders and neigbboriDg property owners. 

HUD estimates 1he expeeted net bonefit of the program to be $24,000 per refinanced loan. With 
an anticipated 1 million participants iD Fiscal Yean 2011-2013, the prognon will gencnte $24.5 
billion ofagpegate net benefits to society. 

Overview of FHA R.eflnuce ofBorrowen In Negative Equity Podtlon1 

On Man:h 26, 2010, the l>eputmcDt ofHouaiDg and Urban Developmeut (HUD) aDd the 
DepartDHIDt of die Treasury (Treuury) 111110\JDcrd enhanccmmtJ to the exiati.ng Making Home 
Affordable Program (MHA) and Federal Housing Administration (FHA) refinance program tbat 
will give a gmda' number of rapouible bouowem BQ opportunity to remain in their homes. 
These enbanrAments are designed to maintain homeoWDel'lhip by providing borrowera. who ~ 
m«e on their mortpge than the value oftbm home. optioua to refinance into an affordable FHA 
loan. This opportunity allowa borrowcm who are currem on their mortgage to qualify for an 
FHA refinance 1om provided that 1he lc:adc:r or invator writes down or off the wpaid principal 
babmt:e of1hc original Jim lim mortgage by at least 10 percent. 

Participation in tbe FHA Refinance propam is volUDtary, requiring the conacm of lim holders. 
Additionally, in order for a loan to be eligible for refinancing 1b:rough this initiative, the 
followiq ccmditious must be met: 

• The homeowner muat be in a neptiw equity polition; 
• 1bo bomoowDer muat be cum:ot on the exildDg mortgage to be rcfinmced; 
• The b.omcown«muat oc:cupy the subject property {1-4 units) u their primary residence; 
• The hmMowner must qualify tbr the acw loao UDder staDdarci FHA uoderwriting 

requinmu:otB and possess a FICO® baed "decilion cn:dit score" grcat£r than or equal to 
SOO; 

• The existing loan to be refinanced must DOt be a FHA.-iasured loan; 
• The aUting tim lim holder must write down or write off at 1eut 10 pcrceDt of the 

tmpaid principal balance; 
• TheJefiDanced FHA-iDsw"ed fiutmortgage must have a loa:a-to-value ratio of no more 

than 97. 7S pc:roent; 
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• Non-extinguished existing subordinate mortgages must be subordiuatcd and the new loan 
may not have a combined loan-to-value ratio peater tbm 115 percent; and 

• For loau tbat n:ceivc a ''refer" risk classification from TOTAL Mortgage Scorecard 
(TOTAL) and/or are manually UDdcrw:ritteD. the hameowuer'.s total mmrtbly mortgage 
payment. including the first and my subordiDate mortgage( a). cannot be greater than 31 
percent of grou monthly iDcome and total debt, inclwting all recurring debts, cannot be 
greater than so pcn:eDt of grou monthly ia.c:ome. 

Ecoaomie Impact on Partldpatlng Leaden·· 

The changea to the FHA hfinance program to auiJt bonowers in negative equity poaitiooa have 
tbe potaJtial to act u a stabilizing f'oroe in a IDOitpp fiDance market that ccmDnues to 
expcricocc -volatility. This proaram is immdecf to mamtam affordable homcowncrship, prevent 
foreclosures aud mitigate tbe potential for "strategic defantm•• wherein a homeowner determines 
that it is pcr80Dilly bcne:ficial to ddaalt on his or h« homo loan ntbe:r than CODtinue paying for a 
ncptive equity uaet. The upecteci Mt be:llefD of1he mA Refinance program ara substmtial. 
We estimate that, widl an estimated cmc million participants. the program will generate $24.5 
bi1lioJ1 of net benefits to society. 

Flnt-.llea LeDden 

The impact of the rule will be greatest for tbe orlaiDa1 o•lien) lench:n that could lose the most 
from a foreclOIIJI'e. Standard & Poor•a (2008) b.u described the loBI to teodera ariaing from 
loaDipropcd:y. property maintaumce, apprailal.lepl fca, loat -revamc, insurance, marbtiDg, 
and clemmp. Marlmt trends will a:fmct loan loa• scm:rity: fuleclo.surc costs vary by 1om amount 
and ptopcrty value. Interest and principel co1ta depaKi on the loan amount. Property taus and 
brobr lea dcpc:ud 011 the valuo of the property. 'l'bac are fixed eosts such u 1epl and (l01Jrt 

fees but tbe major C08Cs, intcrclt mi loss in ~wlue, vary wi1h the real estate matbt. The 
loan lou ICMDity on a fcncloaed loan to the 1 lien bolder can be expressed u: 

Lam Amoullt + Imae8t Cotta- Sale& Price ofFcnclosed Property + Tnmsac&n Costs 

Standard and Poor"s (2008) eatimatcs a 45 pm:caut loan loa severity on subprimc loans. The 
averap lo88 rates 011 FHA loaDs are similar to tbia estioWe. Exhibit E-1 aftbe Actuarial 
R.eport1 provida a time seriaa ofloas ndaL The 2000s began with lou rlda u low u 32 
percem, but reached 56 pc:rccDt by 2008. Cam:nt bafeline eatimatcs for FHA loam are 44.94 
percca.t. UBS (2008) pteaeats a table of catimatel that begin at 23 ~and nmge a.s high as 
92percent. 

The loan amount leas the sales price of the forecloaed property represeata the loss on the UDp8id 
bahmcc of the loiiiL The unpaid ba1mcc ia, on average, 104% of the originalloBD.. The sales 
price offomcloled property will have suifered ftmn marlcd-wide deprceiadoo and a mesa 
discouat as a result of1be foreclosure at the time ofdle nlc. The originalloan-to-vatuo ratio for 
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partieipmts of the refinanr,e program iJ assumed to be 80 pczcen.t Housing price depreciation is 
estinmted to be 17.67 percent from theNAR. median sales price of existiog single-family homes 
(a decline from $217.900 in 2007 to $179,400 in May 201 0). 2 Jn this aceoario. the amount of 
outstanding indebtcdoess owed to the t•uen lender (83.2 p~t of the origiDal property value 
or 80 pcrcc:at X 104 percent) would be greater thm thC cum:nt m.arbt value (82.3 perecnt of the 
origiDal property -value). 

UBS (2008) usea a stresa factor of 1 S percent to estimate the additional decrease in value from 
selling a foreclosed propeny. 1'lilil is conaisteDt with NAR 'a estimates that distressed properties 
aell for a discount of between 15 pc:ICCDt IDd 20 percent. 

lntaat cost1 are a function of the unpaid balance. The UBS (2008) report assumes an interest 
cost of lQpeRentofthc loan amount. This is canailtaJt with Standard aadPoor's (2008) 
assumption of 13 pcrceat. 

Tnmsaclion cost1 are a mix of fixed ~and 01ber costs that may vary with 1he loan amount, 
cummt appmised wluc, and sales price at fcnclosure. UBS (2008) modeJs tnmsaction costs as a 
fimction of the property value aDd uses a cost ratio of20 ptmmt. UBS .makes the caveat. 
however, that there ia a minimum fixed cost of $20,000 .fur trmsacti0111 cost. Standard and 
Poor's (2008) models the tnulaction COflt8 as a 1\mction of either the loa. amOUDt and sales 
price: property taxes are 4 perceat of property -value; ~gal rca are 2 pc:rc:cnt ofthe 1om balance; 
brobr feel are 6 ~of the property value; and mainteDabee is 3 pc:rcant of 1bc loaD balmce. 

Cutts and Mmri1l (2008) describe traoaaction colfa u a pmportiOD of total fon:cloaure COI1S. 
While tbe report il iDfolmativc, it abould be used with cautioo in Ndmating the actualiiDOmlt of 
f~ c0111 ill each category because as 1hD amount of ODe chanps so will the relative. The 
report is useful, howwer, to carrobora1D the other IOUrCe8 used in dds ID8lym. ODe catl:gory of 
trii1SaCtiDn coat in the CutCIIIDd Mari1l nspart and not in S11Ddard aDd Poor'• (2008) report is 
"utilitie1 BDd other." Silwo the &bare of utilitiee ia equal to that of preservation and maintcmmoc 
~ecordini 1D Cu1tl and M«rill, it iiiiiUIIHld 1D cqual3 percent of the loan balaooc for the 
pmpoaca of thislllalyaia. The sum of the individual traosactions costs is equa11o 8 perccot of 
the 1om balaace plus 10 perc:cmt of the ptopa.ty value. 

The los&acw:rity caD more formally be cxpreued u: 

L- (1-s) X (1 - d) X V + i XL+ Cv X {1- s) X (1 - d) X V + Ct XL 

The cum:nt loeo. amount, or unpaid balance., is L. The property value at its original valuation is 
Y. The l'llte of market-wide depreciatioa rate mwc purcbasc is d. The curreDt marbt value of the 
bamc is 1hus (1-d) x 'Y. The reduction in value u a result of the foreclosure aale occur~ at tbe 
stress factor rates. Tbe sales price at foreclasure is (1-s) x (1-d} x 'Y. The proportion of principal 
sod imcRst costs il i. Com are expr:essod as a proportion. C,., of the foreclosure salea price and 
as a p!opmtion, C.t. of tbe loan balaDco. 

1 nc PHPA utiaall price iDdcK cJec:1m.d bJ 13.1 perceat ow:r 111o 1ut 11ne yan (hiD n1.11 m2007 :Qt to 
192.8S in .2010:Q1). Tbc Cuo-Sbilla' iDda. dccliDcd by 28.4 pen:cmt ow:r tbc Jut dno yean~- this indc:x covers 
ODly 1ho twcaty larJcst DICtrDpOlibm ueaa. 
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An altemative meaua of expm~ling the loss severity is as a ratio, dividing through by the loan 
amount. L, yielda: 

[
(1- s) X (1- d)] . [(1- s) X (1- d)] 

1- LTV +' + C£ + Cv X LTV 

This forrmdation ia loolely baled em the UBS (2008) report foanulabon, aa presented in Kif£ and 
Klyaev (2009), bot with modifications to the rmmncr iD which the transaction cost and the streas 
factor are expR&sed. Substituting the estimated parameter values yialds a loan-Joss stNerity ratio 
of 42 pcreent. This malytical estimate oftbc loss severity ratio is not :&r from tho one: uaed by 
FHA fur Dlt'dding pmposes: 44.94 pc:rcent aa a percent of acquisition cost.3 

The origjnal property ia 88BUIIlCd to haw been $217,900 from 1he NAR median sales price for 
2007. The original first mmtpp ia S 174,320 (80 percent X $217 ,900). The 11= of the unpaid 
balance is $181,293 (104pcrccmtX $174,320). The loasaevcrity of foreclosure is $76,685 (42 
pen:eutX $181,291). 

The gain to the 1eDda: of participating ill the FHA refinance program ia not equal to the benefits 
of awidillg a foreclOIIR because there is a cost to participatina. To m1l:r the program. the lender 
must accept. u paym.cl1t in fiill. an amount equal to no more tball90 percent of the current 
propc:rty value. The average~ mortpge would bo $163,164 (90 pc:rcc:rrt of $181,293), which 
is below 1be 97.75 pcrcmt LTV ratio aad doea DOt require an additioaal reduction. The net value 
of the new mortgage after~ the FHA Mortgage Insurance Premium (1 percent of the 
new mortaaae amouat, $1,632) aad clotina costa (2 pa"CeDt4 of d1e new mmtpge amourrt, 
$3,263) il $158,269. The leader loses $25,571 on the. oripw tom ($201,334-$175, 775) by 
participatiDa. 

The loa u, 1be leuda' from participating in the refinance program is Amlller than the losa ftom a 
foreclosure. Tho net benefit from participation ia $53,660 (loaa from participation less the loss 
from foteclosme, or -$23,024 + S76,685). 

' Tbc biiCVaity ra1io u a p.roportian of acquisiliOil COd ia ..U. than whc:D it ia cxp: JJcd u • pmpartion of the 
UDp&id W...:C: a ibflasiml &.ccor- of 1.1710 t1111t tbe kla KV1!rity liDo ~ 1le S2.5 peroeat. 4 PHA policy I'Bpll.'!iq c1oaiDJ com bu 1rlclitkmally CllppDII ariginatim feel It I pon:eut. Mortpp l.attl:ir' 1()09... 
53 o!m.tnatr.d thia cap on origination tea; however. it ja reiiCibllble io eoatilmc usiq dlil fipm 1br the praeDt 
r:x.maiaa. 'l1ltl anam.mon fee <'OIDPC"''"" tilt: Jmd.' fOr~ com iD oriai~Wiaa md cloaiDg the loa. 
~oripwrimfee ccma ~ ~fwtUiusllelaaDIPPticationmd~~Uid 
submittiDg a prupoeed mortpac 1om. 'Ibe arigiDitiuD fcc caDDOtbc ~by otbe:r feel to cover 1hcse 
adminittrativ. oom, IUCb u '"lppl.icaion or piOCCIIIiq" feet or bnlbr frx:l. 
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5. Loaa if~ Foracloaea (42% of 4.) -$76,885 
~c ,.· . -~-;......-:-...:::...•- ........ ..., -.· , . -.. ···-~ ';-" .~ .... ..., ... 'M" ;;: 

-~· ~ ... ·-=-~ .. . ~ ' ·-; . • /=-··",.'..:.a .. t. ' • ~ ~-. . . 
8. Haw mo1tQ11o11 (90% d 3. or 97.75% d 4.) $163,164 
7. FHA Uprrant MIP (1% rl4.) $1,632 
8. Cloai1g Colt (2% d 4.) $3,283 
9. NM tD l.ander (8. - 7. • 8.) $158,269 

10. Lander Loss from Particlp8tlon (9. ~ 3.) -$23,024 
Benlllft of Retftl8ce ~ Fot8doaut8 (10. ~ 5.) $53,660 

The benefit. to the leader from participating. could exceed the estimAte of $53,660. It ia pollible 
that the lou of property value via foreclosure in target areu of the program will be subltBmially 
more than 1ha $76,68S estimate. Pint, in a distressed market, die lou of value on the property 
could be JUPar. Vacant b.oma in distteaed aeigbboJhoodl a.re abo more likely to suffer 
VlladiJiiD11 forcing the 1~ to incur pmpcrty-rchabiJibdioD ezpenses. 'Ilml, the fiDalJ.oss to the 
laDder from fol'eclosure would be greater tban tbo S76t68.S estimate. 

'""~*' OJI Secoacl Lia LeMen 

I"'J"""'ing a mmancina deal may be iD the second-lien lender's interest. A subo1'dinatc lender 
stancb to I'*' the emire value of the loan frmn a f~lonre becauae repaying the first-lieD 
lCDdcr tabs preccdcrzwe. The second-lim loan ilassumal to be 20 perccmt of the original 
property value ($217,900) or S43,S80. The average unpaid balance ia 98 percent of the origiDa1 
balance for junior liem, or $42.708. 'lbe dtdiDe in value of the property from the time of the 
CJri&inal.U: is I8I'UDlCd to be 17.67 percent (a reduction of$38,500), which is almost as great u 
tb.e second-tUm loan amount. Facing audl a situation. ICXlODd-lieD lenders may pn:f'er to keep 
dc1iDqueot loaDS on their boob in the hope tbat the housing uwket will recover in tbe Dear 
fimn. 

The progr:mn offcn participation inccmtivea to second-lieD IeDden in order to Dlllb the 
rafinanciaa deal more attraetiw than a foreclosure. ExistiD& second mortgage lien servicen will 
be entided to a mm time iuamiw of SSOO for each IUOCeSifU1 dOiiJl&. Existing subordinate lien 
il1wstms will be eatitlcd to an incentive based on the combined loan to value of1he existing lien 
aDd all seoior 1ieDs associated wi1b the m.ortpge. 
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The investor incentive payment is based on tbe CL TV ratio of the property prior to the FHA 
Rdinanc:c. The CL1V is the ratio of the cum:nt total UPB of the existing first lien and the 
cummt total UPB of 1he second lien divided by the curreot market value of the property. Current 
market value will be cktennined by using tbc FHA appraisal obtained by the originating FHA 
Rcfuumce lender. Investom will receive incentive payments based on the delinquency 81atus of 
the loan, the CLTV ratio IDd the amouDt of the principal cxt:iDguishmcnt u described below. 

; . 

CLlVRange 

105% to <115% 0.21 
115% Ia 140% 0.15 

>140% 0.10 

With respect to loans wbicb were less than or equal to six mombs put due at all times during the 
12 month period prior' to tbc FHA Refin~~J~U closing da1c, seccmd lien imeatoD will be entitled 
to receive $0.21 per dollar of principal cxtinguilbmeDt equal to or greater than 105 pc:n:ent and 
less than 115 percent CLTV ratio; $0.15 per dollar of principal ex1iDguisbmmt equal tn or 
gzatcr than llS percent and lea than or equal to 140 percent CLTV ratio; and SO.lO per dDllar 
of principal eottinguiahmc:u in excess of 140 pescent CLTV ndio. With respect to loans which 
were tiJDft: than six months past due at any time during the 12 month period prior to the FHA 
Rcfinanec closing date. i.m:spcctive ofCL'IV l'lllp, second lien iDvestora will be paid $0.06 per 
dollar of piDcipal cxtinpiJhment md will not be eligible for iDccDtives in the above 
~ sclJedule. 

In the example provided in this aaalysia, the CLTV bcfure the write-down of the firlt mortgage 
is 125 parccnt so tl1at tbe ioceDtive for principal reduction would be 15 ccmtl for every dollar. 
Assumiog that tbe second lien holder elects to extinguish the entire priDeipal, the transfer to tbe 
secood lim lcmder would be $6,406 (O.lS X $42, 708). 

Beae.fla: Avoidance of Deadweight Loa 

A beoe1it of the proaram is tho prevmtion of forec1olure&, which have economic coa Tbe Joint 
Economic Cc!lllmiltee of the U.S. Congrcu (Aptil2007) es1imatea the cost per foreclosure at 
$80,000 by ldding tbc impacts on COD8UmCI'I, lenden, property nwkcts, and local govemmeota. 
Some oftbac impal;tB are more appropriately clasaified u a transfer in that the gain of one party 
matcbea the loss of another. A detai1od description aDd discussion of the Joint Economic 
CommitU:c ll181yBU is pmvided below. 
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Lender loa 

In the ac:eoario descn"bc:d above, there is a net gain to the lender of $S3,660 by paying a cost of 
$23,024 to avoid a $76,685 loss'. While the participation of the lender is necessary to achieve 
the benefits of1be goals of the program. the gain by the lender cannot ncceasarily be couoted as 
socialsmpllll. Much of1his benefit is a transfer. If there had not beeD a~ tbe interest 
would have been paid by the bcmower and not the lender. The same logic applies to taxes, 
insurangc, utilities, arad perbap8 to a lesser em:ot preservation and maintenance (discuased 
below). The foreclosure affcct8 the determiuation of which party bem the burden of a specific 
cost. but not the aggregate coat. 

Trmsacticm costs borne by the lender that 1/undd be considerod as deadweight lo.ss include legal 
fees, court feel, and broker fees. Cc.mmriMioul and court and legal fees would not have been 
paid, aDd do represebt tmaaaction ccm that decrease social welfue. The deadweight loss from 
traasaction cost. is thus the sum of 2 percent of the loim balmce for legal fees and 6 percent of 
the hoUiillg price for broken' fees. The total of deadweight lou avoided per Joan is $12,775, or 
approximately 7 pcrocmt of the unpaid balaDce. The estimates from Cutts and Meaill (2008) 
imply that 49.1 paa:at of other com to tho leader repJaCDt a deadweight loa, which is similar 
to the 41.3 percent lhare dcvelaped in this malysia using estimates from Standard and Poor's 
(2008). 

The reduction .in property value from being forced to sell a home because it is foreclosed upon 
(stresa dilcouDt) could be a source of deadweight loa. It is not obvious, however. whether or 
why the streu diseount should be comrtcd u a cost rather 1bm a transfer. While the seller will 
lose from a reduction of'VBiue, there will be lllOtbet investor wbo may gain from the opportuDity 
tc purchase at a lower price. 

There ia evidcoce tbat propertia Jose value that they would DOt have if they had been traded in 
aD.Otb« circumstaDce. PCDDington-Cross (2006) fulda that RBO properties suffer a 22 percentage 
point discouat in appreciatiOD aa compand to the metropolitan average. One obviolll 
explaution for this n:sult ia one of reverse causation: -a ddauh may occur be<:ause appn:ciation 
in a particular IUbmarkct lap behind tbc metropolitan average. There are two other theoretical 
cxptanatiQDB for 'diU c:mpirica1 result that provide insights into c:cnnomic behavior. 

First ia dJe posaibility that in an envinmmcDt of asymmetric information, a forccloaurc is a signal 
of a "lemon .. property, in which case the buyer i& ~ tbroulh a lower purchase price 
for taking a risk. One could argue that this discount should be small when investon are savvy. 
In the case of a bouaiDg marbt wi1h a large invenby of foreclosed homca, this diacount may 
become larger aa the madcet is thiDDer and as a property spend~ more time on the maibt 
(delaying 1be ~of smplUI for tbc buyer). 

1 'lbc Joint Ecoamr2ic Cornmittec (2007) study cita 111 aaalyail ftom die Fedrnl Racne Bank of Cbicaso that 
tqJOICS Chat 1aadas aloDe em lose $50,000 per forac1oaun: (Hm:her. 2006). 'Ibis eatimatc of the $50,000 lou on 
GMACRFA loaDs pedlda 111e houaiDg mabt Cl:im. 'I1D8 iJ critical becaulc one of the 1lrpt &dum leadil1g to 
laadllr loa ill the loa ia equity. 
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A second explanation oftbc stress di&eouDt involves an avoidable deadweight 1.os.s. Frequmtly, 
before ownen sell a home, they invest a great deal in the structure, at lcut in cosmetic aspects of 
the property. An owner who knows that he or she will default will cease to maintain and 
upgrade the property, and may even actively disinvest (seD appliances or fixtures, for example). 
The dcprcclation to the property is strw:tural and real; the new owner must invest resources to 
restore tbe property to its ~foreclOIUJ'C state. Barding et al. (2000) find evidence of this 
extcmaiity: borrowers with hip loan.to-valuc ratios spend, on average, 19 percent less on 
m,Untenaoce than tlmsc with lower LTV ratios. Kn.owled&e of impending de18ult would il:!crease 
the overuse of housing. By tefiDancing, the ptogram could eJimjnate some of the loa associated 
with tbe depreciation of the structural value. We assume tbat tbis stru.ctoml damage at one-half 
of the stRaa discount on the property, which yields $13,4SS (112 X 15% X $179,400). 

We have estimated two sources of real social bcmcfits: pnwentiDg traaaaction cosll that would 
not have bem paid without the fmeclOIIUie aad prcveotiD& tbe realstnwturalloss l1lJl'OUilding a 
forccJDaure. The soQa1 surplWI per 1eDder for a foreclOIUl'e avoided is $26,230 (Sl2,77S + 
S 13,4SS) or 48 percent ofdle total gain to the lCIDder. 

Ne:fPbor•ood Eff'edl 

FcncJosura resulting in long·tenn va.cauaes have a neptive impact on the value of neighboring 
properties by ITAncing tbe physic:al ~ oftbc ncigbboihood, aUnctiDg crime, and 
depreuing the local economy. The Joint Committee oftbe U.S. CODgrC58 (2007) ci1e8 an 
estimate of $1,508 by lmmergluck and Smith (2006) of the negative extt:mality of a sillgle 
fim:c~ on a oeipboriag property. This figme of $1 ,S08 is included in the oft--cited total 
COBt of forcclonue of nearly $80,000 from tlJe Joint Committee. U: bowever, one were to tab 
the Immergluck aDd Smith study serioua1y tho ertemal cost of a foreclOStR on SUl'l'01mdiDg 
ptopc:rtios would be much greater. 1bcir study reporl8 a reduction of 0.9 pcrceat of valnc for all 
properties within one-eigbtb. of a milo. Oiw:n fbat there~ 31.4 aaea in a radius of one-eighth 
of a mile and a !'CIIODible deiWty is 3 Wlitl p« ac:m. 1hia effect would extend 94 properties. For 
e:u.mple, if the avenge sale~~ price were $179,4006, tbm the aggregate c:xtcmality would be 
$JS2,09S. Immergludc and Smith report agpcpte impacU of a aimilar size ($159,000). 

A similar study by Leonard and Mwdoch (2001) in Dallaa County, Texas fouud a neptivc one 
percent impact on pmpeniea within 250 feet of a forecloacd property. There am some obvious 

· difficultics with a hedonic estimation of the impact of a foreclosure. Although it is reuonablc to 
expect 1bat a DeigbboriDg foreclosure will negatively affect ptope:rty values, it may bo just as 
COII'CCt to immplet the fon:closure as an exccUc:ut indicator of a deelming propmy svbmarket. 
Foreclosures, after all, are not independc:Dt events but are caused by eccmo.mic sttas aad price 
depreciation. The causality may be revcned. 11m&, we should be cautious iD applying these 
results. In a attempt to resolve this reverse causality. Schuetz et al. (2008) control for past 
trends in sales prkea, BDd find evidence of discoun1a in home sales in prozimity to forecloaun:s. 
They also find that tbc effect may depeDd OD tlJe number of forcclosum~ and thus may not be 
linear. 

6 The mtdim priec ot ~ boma aold for May 2010 u repoztal by 1M Naticmal Aaociadou of ~ 
(NAB.). 
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Kiefer aud IGef'er (2010) apply a simu1tancoul equation system to model the co-movement of 
foreclosures 8Dd bouse price changes and examine tbc spatial pattern of the relatiOD8hip between 
home foreclosure rates and house price appreciation across states in the U.S. Their estimates 
indicate that a 1% negative national foreclosure shock leads to a 16.73% increase in U.S. hou&c 
prices. Thcac findings support the local studiea described above aDd provide a rationale for 
federal programs to stabili2c property and mortgage markets. 

One approach to uaing the results from this literature would be to limit the negative cxtemalitiel 
to close DCighbora (ones directly adjacent and across from the foreclosed property: two on each 
side of the property and five across the street). Daing so would limit the aggregate effect to 
$14,531 (0.9 pc:rceDt X $179,400 X 9). 

CoDJamerJoa 

The fondoscckm household pays moving costs, legal fees, and administrative chargea of S7 ,200 
(Moreno, 199S). These tranaaction costs repRSeDt a loss for the foreclosed upon household. 
One could que that the inctividuala who eam iiK:ome at a fo~ benefit from the . 
~.While thil may be the cue, the sizc of the producer surplu.s will be small, or 
nooexisteat (dependiDg on marginal com), relative to 1be price of the service itselt: Additional 
COB1B include tbe emotional atresa i.mpo6ed on aft'acted family members and the higher cost of 
houaiog in the future due to a poor cn:dit rat:ins- Becauae the analysis ofMorcao was completed 
in 1995, we increase the estimate of S7 ,200 to $10,300 to accouut for inflation from 1995 to mid-
year 2010 (43.05 percent). 

Coats ofPregram. 

While the refinance program ia ~ to generate a high level ofbenefits per refinancing, 
there wiD a1ao be coati associated with the: program: admiDistrativc com (both private and 
public) and tho iDcfficieocics of mota! ba:mnL 

AdJaDJitndve Com 

The adminiJtrative costa of the program include the private costs of originating the new loan. 
These tnaMdion costa are equivaleut tD the closing cost fee of $3.263 to pay for appnisal, 
paps work, and lepl fee:&. The FHA mortgage iDmnmcc premium il not included as a coat of 
the progm:m. Instead, it is CODSidacd as a traD8fer to the FHA and is 8CC01lD1ed for in the credit 
subsidy rate. An ldditiooal cost is a servicer incemive of $500 to pay for amrinistrati.ve costa. 
The coat per refinance to the private sector is thus $3,763. The net efficiency ($47,298) from the 
lender's refiDaDciDg ia the avoidanee of deadwaisht lau (SS 1,061) leas administrative costs. 

There will be minor costs home by the aovemmcmt as a result ofthia program. Data collection 
will be ouc oftbose coat& In addition to tbe da1a collected at iDsumnee application, FHA will 
collect 1hc foUowmg information on the first lien being refinanced; unpaid principal baJance and 
the writo-downlwrite off amount. Modificationa to existing information systems will be needed 
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to accommodate the extra fields. Tbe avenge cost per refinancing is expected to be negligible 
given the forecasted level of participation. 

In~eaUve Effect~: Mon.l huanl 

There are potential costs of this program in teJ:ms of cnoouraging risky behavior on the part of 
banks and bOimWen~. With the knowledge that the government may intervene to reduce the 
coa11 of forcclo5ure, both banb and borrowers may be lesa careful in the future about loans that 
they undertake. This particular program. however, ia not likely to have a significant effect on the 
public's general pen:eption of the government's wiiJjngneu to reacue households and firms in 
financial distress bcc:ause it is only one of many federal etfortl to stabilize housing aDd credit 
markets. 

Truufers 

Traafen to Leaden 

k. described in the previous section coaccrnmg deadweight loss, a large portion (48 pcrceut) of 
the pill to tbe lCDder repreacnUI a benefit to society. The remaining 52 pen:ent, or $27,430, is 
couuted as a tnmsfer to the original lender. 'I1UJ portion, althmJsh a gain for tbe originllleDder, 
docs not result in a welfare pin for society because for tJVcry dollar gain there is a corresponding 
lou fur aootber party. The enfirc inceutive payment to second lieu lenders is counted u a 
fnlnsfa'. 

Trulftn to Local Govei"IIDWltl 

The local govc:rmnent faces direct costs from a foredolure through loat property taxes from the 
fonx:Josed property, unpaid utility~ property upkeep, policing, legal C08ts, building 
inlpectio.os, an increase in demand for social semcea, and, in some casc~, ~clition. The 
public administrative costs of a foreclosum bomc by local governmmts cu be seen as a 
deadweight loss of public IUOUrCeS that could have been used for differcm pmposes. The !oint 
~ (2001) uses an estimate of$19~7 furtbe average directCOitperfun:clasure to local 
govemmcnts fium a study by Apgar aod Duda (2005). This figure is based on Scenario 6 from 
the Apgar BDd Duda (2005) study in which tbe struotuRI is demoli8bed by the localsovcmmeot.. 
A mon: ~icalaituatiOD would be Sc:enlrio 4 in which the property is vacant for a period of 
time, tbere is mcdeat crimjna! activity IIDd tbe property is sold at auction, resulting in c;osts to the 
local pe:mmeat of an average of $6,200 (Scc:oario 4). 

Loc:a1 govemmenm provide public goods lw:.h as environmental amenities, public safety. roads. 
and school quality to remedy cwaic IDAIIbt failurcl. Many of these local public goods would be 
provided at a suboptimal level during a fureclollln' crisis by a jurisdiction with a strong reliance 
on property tax revenue ami a balanced budget ~t. An increase in provision should 
yield a smplus for the community. Data from the Ccmaus of Govcmm.enta provide a JiailB of 
estimating the proportion of cxpeaditun:a on public goods: hlmlrics. pada IDd recreation, 
highways. sewerage, hospitals, fire protection, police protectioa. and education add up to 69.4 
perccmt oflocal public aperutitures. By prnenting a foreclosure, this program allows local 
govcmments to spend revenue in a maoncr that generates social surplus. Rather than maldng a 

10 
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statement as to whether an increase in local government spending (or a decrease in meal taxes) 
repn:scasm an increase in efficiency, the $6,200 is counted as a t:naWcr to local gowmmenta. 

Transfen fro• Tupayen 

The COBt of the FHA Refinance program to the taxpayer ia the subsidy paid by Treasury to cover 
FHA•s losses on conveyance claims (calculatal on a net preaent value basis excluding 
administrative costs). FHA's standard mortgage insurance program CUil'eDtiy operate~ at a 
negative subsidy rate, meaning that it puente& sufficicm revenue& to cover all costs. However, 
for the negative equity refinance program, HUD estimates a positive credit subsidy rate because 
of the high fotecutcd program claim rate resulting in hisJu:r expected costs. Based upon FilA's 
forecasaa for program perticipation and ~ claim rates, tbe estimated CRdit subsidy for the 
program for FY 2011 is 2.58%. 7 The eetjmat,d subsidy to the FHA, in tams of net present 
value of all program cash flows, per refinancing iJ 1hua $4,083 (2.S8 pcteeDt times the new 
mortgap net of costa, or $158,269).1 

Eipeeted Benefitl, Costl, md Tralllfen per Refiaandng 

The IIDil of all bcoc1i18 per refinance (deadweight co5tl avoided by the pr8Vcntion of a 
foreclosure) is $51,061. This balefit will not be rcaHtm, however, for every household assisted. 
~irst, not all borrowers would have defaulted without the aasistaoce from this program. There are 
significant losses for a C01li1IID« 1D a foreclosure (described above). A household will always 
need shcJtrz and may be aUached to their cum:Dt home aDd neigbboihood. A household may be 
able to rec:<M~r the l01s iD equity by delaying the sale of their home until the matkr:t baa 
recovered. Depending on traJds in housing~ a strategic dcmult may bo a foolish decision: 
a household would have to be signifiCIIJdy uodawater' for a default to occur purely for 
iDvestmmt purposes. We expect, however, that negative equity is a contributing factor to default 
along with other &ctom, most notably a dceliDe of household inMme. 

It ia expected that 35 perm~t of all borrow.-. would not have gone into foreclosure. Only 6S 
percent of the participauts of the progJ'BIIl can be CODSidered to be rescued from a foreclosure9• 
SecoDd, ~ houacbolda will default oo their nmv FHA loan and cwatually lose their bomcl in 
fondosure oven after 1he loan writedown. Although the program maintains FHA 's mquiremcnt 
tbat new loiDI be based on a 1Bmily's long·U::nn ability to repay the mortgage, some foreclosure 
is cxpcri~ 011 all types of FHA l.oeDs. Those haaaeholda that are forecloaecl upon after 
.rcfiDaDciDg camwt be ccmsidered to be geaemtiDg be.Deft11. 

The cxpectM benefit per refinancing ia equal to our erfimatcd benefit multiplied by the 
probability that there will be a foreclofiUn) without the program (6S percent) times the probability 
tha11he property docs not go into forecl011R after tho writedown (80 percent), or by a factor of 
52 percent The expeeted benefit is $28.,252. The costa of a refinancing are paid at origination 

1 ~of .1uH 25, 2010, thia creclh subsidy late bu DOt bcal ~ hy OMB. 
' TJeumy ia 10 IDike tbc program budpt MUtDl via a T.AllP aJ.1oc:adan for thiJ purpoee. 
• 1~. MGQaD Secmitice esti'"l'hld that th= "lfa'e J003hly SO% to 60% of prime borrawcra wilb positive incentiw 
to walk away md as high u 80% to 90% of option AllM md IIUbprime bo:nuwcn would actually ddau1t. The 
cstimiZ of 6S paoeot is a coasorvativc estima!e based OD the JPM analysis. 
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and are not affected by whether a borrower eventually defaults. Com remain CODStant at $3,763 
and so 1he net expected benefit per refinancing is $24,489. 

The first lien leodcn will retain tbeir full benefit of$53,660 per loan sent through the program 
became these benefits ae not affected by forcclolures on the new loans. However, the 
components (bcmcfitB and transfers) of the lender gain will vary with the foreclosure of a loan. 
Because the 8Dl01Int of the lender gains tbat CODJists of social benefits deGlines with forcclosurcs, 
the amount that consists of pure transfers will increase. 1° Far example, conaider the welfare gain 
from preventing the stress discount resulting fi:om phyzical depreciatioa to the property. The 
original. lender gains because preventing the stlas d.iaeoUDt limits the loss on the unpaid bahmce. 
Society gains because resources tbat would otherwise have had to be invested in rehabilitating 
the property can be used fOI' other pmposes. If the borrower defaul1B on the new 101111 and is 
foreclosed upon, then only tbe original lender will pin. The transfer to the lender declines with 
the probability that the borrower would not have defiwltM without the program. At a rate of 65 
pe:ccm:t, the expected gain of the leudetis $34,879 wl the tnmafcr is $21,239. 

~~ . ~ .. ~ . . : - . ·. ~ ~ ~ . :... . ~ : . ' . ~. ·. 

cac.gory of Impact 

Gain to~ 

Net Benefit 

Nat TranSfer ID Public 

Impact per AaiMid 
Ho ... hold($) 

53,680 

47,298 

34,879 

8,353 

12 
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The net expcded traoafer to the public is equal to the IUD1 afthe trmsfer to the local 
government. plus the transfer to the second lien lt.nder le4s the subsidy to the FHA, or $6,353. 
The transfer to the lender is oot included in this calculation because it is composed of transfers 
among the public. For example, one ofthe lcoder's gains is the avoidanre ofloss on the unpaid 
balance as a result of market-wide price depreciation. However, a foreclosure can be an 
opportunity, which they would be denied through this program, for aootber investor to purchase 
a property at a reduced price. 

Agaregate Impact 

While the bcmefitB per refinance transaction under thiJ program are subabmtial, the aggregate 
impact depeuda upon participation. The 8UCCCI8 of the FHA RdiDance program wiD largely 
depend upon tbe interest of consumers in refinancing their underwater mortgages and the 
wi11inpPM of se.r:vicen IWd investors to permit mcll refinancing via this program. 

Based upon a recent report ftom CoreLogic (2010), Treasury estimales that nearly 11.2 million 
borrowers in negative equity positiou eould potentially bo be}ped through the FHA Refinance 
program. but 1hat ooly about 9 pemcDt, or approximately cme million households, will actually 
refi:nanc:c through this prosnm due Co varioua mctors, some of which arc discussed below. 

Despite HUD'a confidcucc iD the medlodology used for determining its program participation 
estimate. it should be noted that due to the voluntary ll8ture and unique requitemcmt8 of the 
program a definitive estimate of the 1cvel of participation can not be UUide. In addition, 
participatian will be influenced by cmtcma1 factors: for cumple, a positive turnaround in the 
houing market would dampen the demmd for the program. Thcref'Ote, HUD bas also .evaluated 
progrmn impacts based upon a low c:nd participation I~ of 500,000 IIDd a high end level of 
l.SOO,OOO. 

There n:main rcasona that program participation may be lea than 1hat forecasted by HUD. 
LenW:n may nat find sufficient in.ccatives to participate, even compared with the costs of 
forecloaute. Some hmdm may detemriDe tbat enduring the risk of potential foreclosure is 
preferable to assuming a loa of at leut 10 pcrcerrt of a mortgage'& principal balaoce. 
Additicmally, foreclosure and the FHA Refinance program are not the only alternatives available 
to a lalder. The lender also hu the option of proposing to the borrower a wodcout plan of the 
leod«'s own design. 

Some featufta of the program could diacouragc: homcowuers 1i'om participating u well. First 
aDd foremost, pattieipation in thi& prognan will likely rcrrult in adverse impacts on borrowers' 
credit ratings. As a result, some botnJWcn. especially those that iotend to remain in their homca 
for a longer dmation aJid are only margiDa1ly underwater, may determine tbat maintaining their 
credit rating iJ preferable to the revaluing of their home for uwbt conditions. 

If tho Hope far Homeownm progmm were to be used as a guide, the predicted number of 
refinances via this progmm would be negligible. There are reascma to expect that this program 
will be more popular. First, the number ofbonowers iD negative equity positions has increased 
sin.ce the time when H4H was introduced. Second, this refinance progwn docsn 't include the 
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shared equity provisions that were unattractive to potential H4H participants. Third. the LTV of 
the first lien and CL iV for this program are higher than for 1he R4H program. Fourth, unlike the 
lolllS :refioaoced through this progr:am, the Hope for Homeowner loans are pooled separately 
from standard MBS in Ginnie Mae U pools so that the interest rate would be higher on H4H 
loans. 

If1he level of participation proves to be that estimated by Treasury, then the posa benefits of the 
program would be approximately $28.3 billion, the total costa $3.7 billion, and the net benefits to 
the public would be $24.5 biUion at a 20 percent program foreclosure claim rate. ExlnDit 3 
displays the aggregate benefi1s, coats, transfers to lenders, and transfers to the FHA of program 
participation based on various estimated participation levciJ. 

Number of T ot.l .Eftlc:Jenct.. Total Net Tranllfers to Trannrto 
Partlcl,-nts Gent rated Co.Ca a • .,.... Lendel'll FHA 

100,00G- 2.826 376 2,-449 2,124 .as 
500,000 1-4,126 1,882 12,244 10,620 2 ,042 

1,000,000 28,.252 3,783 24,489 21,23Q 4,083 
1,500,000 42,378 5,&45 38,733 31,859 8,125 

In the above estimate, it is ummed that all participamt3 of the program refinaac:e in tho first year 
of the program. The prcse4t value of these amoums will be different, however, as later years are 
discounted when participation is disperled over the total number of years in which the program 
is active. BUD anticipates that 60%, of the total cmdmsemeuta1D1der thiJ program will occur in 
FY 2011, 20% in FY 2012 aDd 20% in FY 2013. Participation is expected to be frtmt-eod loaded 
btJC&U~C borrowers will fiDd immediate participatioa optimal to delaying participation in the 
prognm. The housing matket ahowa sip of a weak RlCOVClY- although housing prices are 
beginning to ~. home sales are still sluggish. AJJ home prices and incomes rise, fewer 
bcllowon will qualify and fewer will waut to refinance through the FHA program. Discounting 
the aeccmd and third yean by 7 pen:cnt (aooording to OMB auidclincs) yields a slightly n:du.ced 
emmate of the~ impact; at one million participaotl over the course of the program. the 
gross baJdita oftbe program would be approximately $27.1 billion, the total costa $3.6 billion 
and tbo net bene1D to the public would be $23 .S billion at a 20 pcn=.t prognan foreclosure 
claim rate. Exhibit 4 displays the agregate benefits, cosm, tnmafcrs to ~. and transfers to 
the FHA of program participation based on various estimated participation levels. The total 
t:nmBfer to Ic:nders would be $20.4 billion and the traDsfc:r to the FHA $3.9 billion. The total 
t:nmsfer to second lien lender& would be $6.2 billion and to local government $3.9 billion. The 
net 1raDsfcr to the public would be $6.1 billion. 
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1st Vee~ 600,000 16,951 2,258 141693 12,744 2_._450 

2nd Year 200,000 5,281 ·703 4,5T7 3,970 763 

3rdYetll 200,000 4,935 657 4,278 3,710 713 

Total 1,000,000 27,167 3,619 23,548 20,424 
3,92~ 

~~·~-,~-- .. .... . -:-.. ".!·. ~ ·ru;.· :I. ---~ ... . -~: 1-?:-:: -t~> · .. ~ ; >~ . 
. 

; ·,....~ 
.:: ·•. ~ 1"' ~ ·-:1 :·,~-: ' . ·. .. ~ LJ~ ~ - -~ "' • :.:.. ·.:.· . • • _ ; . _, . -· .. . .. 

1st Year 300,000 8,476 1,129 7 ,347 6,372 1,225 
2nd Year 100,000 2,640 352 2,289 1,985 382 
3rdYee~ 100,000 2,..ea 329 2,139 1,855 357 

Total 500,000 13,584 1,809 11,774 10,212 1,963 ..... 
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Attorney Ge~ral Eric Holder 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530..()()()1 

Joseph Wayland 
Actins Assistant Attorney General 
Antitrust DM5ion 
950 Pennsyfvanla Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

Sep~nlber10, 2012 

• • " f 

GAVIN NEWSOM 
~ I EUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Dear Mr. Attorney General and Acting Assistant Attorney General: 

It has come to my attention that investors in private label securitization [PLS) trusts may be collud inc to 
restrain trade and to redline communities In california since they became broadly aware of the proposal 
to use eminent domain to purchase loans from PLS trusts. While I am aware that this issue may be 
affecting other "eas of the country, f am most concerned with my communities in San Bernardino 
County, California, where more than half of the homes have underwater mortgases or are in process of 
foreclosure. 

1 am most disturbed by the threats leveled by the mortga&e industry and some In the federa I 
aovemment who have coercively UI'Jed localccwernmenu to r.jact eonsideration of any proposal that 
would exercise the powers constitutionally 1ranted locaf1overnments to use eminent domain to help 
stem the int ractable mort~aae crisis in America. 

M you may be aware, the Homeownership Protection Prosram Joint Powers Authority (JPA) formed in 
San Bernardino County, california, is set to call for proposals later this year fer Pf'OCrams ta help local 
governments deal with this mort~ase crisis. Among those solutions is likely to be a proposal for the JPA 
to implement a procram whereby homeowners who are underwater or In process of foreclosure an opt 
Into a program that would use e mlnent domain to reset the principal balance of those hom•s to fair 
market value, refinance the debt and remove the yoke of unbearable debt fTom the h~meowner. 

It has been six long years since the housing bubble burst. In the most distressed a,..as of the country-
those most seriou51y conskletin& taking action - housing prk:es have faften by more than ~from their 
hi1hs. Across the country, more than 12 mlrlion homes (nearly a quarter of homes with mortgaal!s) are 
underw.1ter. The housing crash has caused yeilrs of economic: crisis and sta1nation, has made It 
impossible for any housing martet recovery to restore solvency to most of those 12 million 
homeowners, and has left everyone with the wr.ctaae of trillions of do Oars of household debt th1t 
ctnnot be repaid. 

·: ~ t. : { ·. ;.,. t , ( ~ :; P.,. 1' '' I · · " ·'• t' •· · r· . ·t•.r . • • ' "' I ' ' " 'I"I J! 'I I ' 1' 8'1·1·1ofl ·"'" .. "· "-· '•, • . ' .. .. ,,,, .. ' ' . ' " . '· .. , .. ·~ 
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Ol!splte thls, most horder$ of the mrtion's $10.5 trflhon of resldentlall1)ortpce debt have been unwlfltng 
or un:able to 1r1nt monlngf\11 prindpal ranet even when doiAg so would ultimately rKOWir mon: for 
lenders than would the lensttlv and amty process of foreclosure and lfquldatkln. This Is espedaftV the 
cue with mortpps held In prtwte Jeeurttlmion trusts mat do not benefit from any form of 
government or agen ey lnsurartce, whose trust aar.ements mtke it extremely dtfftcult to meanfnafully 
reduce Joan principal absent (and Dften even after) a default. 

I rec:osnta and appredate the actlons of d11s Congress, the Administration, and sovernment asendas to 
attempt to n:medy the rnortKas• crisis. But the fact remains thM. especfally In the more se¥CRJiy 
affeeted areas and for the most sewn:Jy underwater homeowners, the federal&overrtment Is unable to 
be of much help in teepln& homeowneB out of defllult and In re¥el"$lng the dediM ufthelr 
communities. The ~nt $pate of expected munldpat bankruamles in California prOVIdes~ vivid 
example of this. 

In the absence of mortpae Industry action • 11d federally or state mandated and funded 10l.rdons ro 
restructure the prtnclpal of underwater mottpses, distressed local governments-aatnc In the but 
lntefeJb ofthefr citizens -are left wittl no ~hok:e but to seelc leal solutlans. Tblr lndudes Usinc Chelr 
powers gndef state cowt supervtsfon to purchase and ftx &ocaf rnortgase loans whlle their bOfTOWers itra 
stiR qualffted and creditworthy, mherthan walt until they are evantually foi'Cied to ttefault, suffer the 
loss of their homes, end cause contlnulfll hlrm to their eomm~nltles beanne of the tntolerable wellht 
of e loan tNt fortiN! foreseeable future wtU always remafn ~her than tl1e value of1helr home. 

The proposals are deartv a matter of local law, soverned by the constltutfons of '&he several states, aU of 
whrch provJde due process, require e demonstrable public pui'J)ose, and require payment of fair wl~. 
It Is equdy dHrdtat under 0111' feden~l system, the federalsowemment rHpeCts the autbortty of each 
state within fts Jurisdiction, lncllldlns rhe authorttyto UJe emtnent domain to "qulra pdltlte property 
fC)( the pubic &DOd. 

Laune Goodman, tn •nalyst for Amherst S10.1rltlas, wrote a prMrte nles •nd tradll'l8 report on June 28, 
2012, dettUirt« eolklslon among Pl5 Investors to stop munlclpaltttes from ustna eminent domain to 
ac:qul~ mortsce l~ns. Sbtt notes widespread Investor concerns '"that the price p;~ld t~nder (eminent 
ctonulln] will be low t~lthoup we don't know the price), and (th.t PlS) 1nw:teors haw: lltde real 
pr•r;tJon.•' Under the headline "Mat Actions can be Talcen •t this Point?" ahe reports tbat Pt.S 
Investors have discussed ways to tTy, "tflrouatt non-lepf c::hannea,~ to stop municipalities tram uslftl 
eminent domalrlln this context.• On lnfonMtion and belief, repnue~ of Fannie Mae and ffedclle 
Mac partl~ In thee d~sstons and In coJiuslve actions that followed, u did ottter major PLS 
Jtwestors Jndudil'l members of Sl FMA and the .ASF. Gcodma n llsU spedflc ac:ttons that PlS lnveltors 
dhcussed. FoJrowins are items from that list, and actions that PlS lnvestOJ! have taken In furtherance of 
1he1r cdkasJoa. 

•JnwstoiS azn seek to tiPp/y bCIJinUJ Pfe$Su~ to stop tiNt (emirwnt tkJin(Jin} prooram-ttr.y will not 
work with tmy of the~~ orlgltJtltol5, Investment bants involved In the pmfJIUm." 

1 "CreatM! U.es of l!mln.ltt Domain -lmplcations for PLS Trusts, • Amherst 5etLirfUel6f'OUJII.P (June 28, :W12). 
Exc:efltiS hm p31e 13 quoted below. 
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This is a boytott, and it is a per se violation of the Sherman, Clayton, and Robinson-Patman Antitrust 
Acts.2 Consistent with Goodman's report of collusion, PLS Investors have in fact threatened companies 
that are involved in th• protram. Fannie Mae threatened a backlash asainst one participant that Is 
heavily dependent upon PLS investors fer its business. A major New York based hedge fund threatened 
another participant, statlns In an email that "this move to pick the pockeu of inve~ors in the mortcaee 
market will have fir reaching Implications on your business. I am sure others feel the same way." The 
hedse fund copied 21 other investment firms on the email. 

The Securities lndustty and Financial Markets Auociation (SifMA) and its membeJS are fully awa~ that 
antitrust violations are ille1a f. SIFMA's own policy on the antitrust laws states: 

This compliance booklet focuses on ensuring that, especially in the context of SIFMA 
activities, nothlns occ;urs that might lead to the perception that any SIFMA members or 
their employees have violated the antitrust Jaws. 

Such communications could arise In many contexts - from a formal disa.tuion at an 
SIFMA committee meeting to a casual conversation In a taxi or over lunch ... Why is 
antitrust compliance Important? The penalties for violat;ne the antitrust laws can be 
severe. As the statement of policy adopted by the SIFMA Board of Directors Indicates, 
compliance with the antitrust laws is essential to preserving the vt&orous competition 
that exists in the securities Industry today. ComiM(itive ma~ets enhance public trust 
and confidence in the securities industry and help to ensure that the U.S. securities 
market is the most liquid and efficient in the world. 

Vlolatlna the antitrust laws can be a felony offense. Individuals involved In some 
antitrust violations ~n. and dol go to jail. In addition to imprisonment, crlmin.al 
prosecutions for antitrust violations can result in wvere financial pen11tJes for 
companies and individuals. tn addition, the costs and burdens involved in defendins a 
tovernment antitrust investi&atlon can be exorbitant, as can the costs of defendins a 
private antitrust class action, where plaintiffs can 5eek to recover triple their actual 
dama,es as well as their attorneys' fees . 

SIFMA and Its members are also fully aware that boycotts ue per se illegal and must not be dlsc:uued. 
SIFMA's poliey states: 

A croup boycott exists when a 1roup of competitors a1rees to take .some form of joint 
action to exclude $Oinii!Ofle from the ~Nrket, sud! as by asreeinB to refu5e to deal with 
another competitor, or with a supplier or customer. Group boycotts u~ per se lllepl, 
ilnd no discussion about formlne a boycott should take place. 

Thus the participants in the collusive discussions have violated SIFMA's own policies In knowlnRtv 
lliolating the antitrust laws. 

2 See, e.a- Utk~ StatB v. AssocJotlon of Retoll Trcwel A~ms (ART!.), 

h rtp:flww'!.'J~~f'tf~·!OY./ alJ [q~~2091P0/209~ S ~-~t!'(l. 
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"Investors and ~Maiers, through SIFMA (Securities Industry and Financial Markets AJsociatian, the trade 
organizations for the securities Industry), cott conceivably . .• mou FHA short rep.loons ineligible for 
GNMA TBA deiNery." 

Goodman states that the purpose of this collusion is to raise the price of credit in partlcipatina 
communities to •thwart• the eminent domain pf'Oiram. This collusion would tartet borrowers who 
seek to refmance loans that a city acquires by eminent domain. The aoal is to increase the refinanclnB 
cost to the borrower by eiCcludins his new FHA guaranteed loan from the normal process of poollnc 
fed@rally suarantaed loans for sale through the to be announced (TBA) market. There is no lesitimate 
reason for this eKcluslon, meanlnB that its sole purpose is th<~t of coercion -a clear-cut abu~ of market 
power. Condemnlna private lo.ans from PLS trusts has no effed on federaHy guaranteed mns. There 
mieht have been a legitimate reason for ex.cJwion if a ~ity had condemned fed@rally aua~nteed loans, 
but no cfty has ever proposed to do so-and the collusive proposal would apply to cities that condemn 
only private loans. Ttl~ only purpose, as Goodman explains, is to raise the price of credit in order to put 
pressure on local covemmentJ to stop them from usine eminent domaJn to purchase private loan1. 

On July 16, 2012. Timothy Ryan, the CEO of SIFMA.. disclosed that SIFMA was in fact conslderln1 
followlns through on this collusl~ and coercive plan. He described the martet power that SIFMA has 
over this market ind raised the possibility of ex~lusion: "We run the TBA martceL SIFMA does. We 
make a decision who is in the TBA market and who is not. The indust.ry does. And I un tell you, this Is 
a serious question whether these re-securltfzed loans would be TBA elleible.•3 

Standard s~in1 is subject to the antitrust laws and redJininglaws like other behavior.4 SIFMA's own 
policy states: 

Product standards development refers to the process of identifying and asreeins upon a 
specific set of crttefia to which a particular type of product should conform ••. 
Standards development may cre~te antitruJt problems whe~. for example, they 
predude ~rtain entitles from COrY1peting In the sale of that product, or ~atures are 
added to a product for no reason other than to Increase the price of the product. Care 
must be taken to ensure that any such standards an be supported by legttimate 
business justifications. 

The proposal lacks any legitimate business justification. Pl5 Investors discussed It solely to exclude 
municipalities from particlpatinJ in the ma.Ut for purc:haslns mortsa1e loans. It would apply solely to 
raise prices for the IIJidt purpose af preventing municlp.al use of their constitutional authority ta 
purch15e private property. 

Notwithstanding thne Illicit motives, Goodman noted that merely excluding the refinanced loans 
"cannot chanae the economics enough to thwart the pro&ram." In other words, fully reallzlnc the aim of 
coerdns municipalities out of exercwna their constitutional authority wo11ld require yet more extreme 
abuses of marltet power. Therefore, the participants discussed a bf"'OIder plan to exdude from norm<~ I 
TBA trading all federal agencv-1uaranteed l0<1ns orfslnated In a jurfsdldlon that uses eminent domain to 
purchase private lOins. 

'See http://:o~ideo,cnbc.com/.Kai!~!Y/1Vi.t!eo:399Ql032381July 16, 2012). 
• See, •·•·· NotlonDI Sod~ry of Pro!fssional EnginHrs v. United StQks, 435 u.s. 679 (1978). Unlttd Sta~s v. 
Associlltion of Retoll Trovel Agents (ARTA}, httpl/~~~justice .a.ov/atr jcas~s/f209100/209 ~ S2.htm 
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"Investors and dea~rs, through StFMA (Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association, the trodr 
orvonizatiDtls for th4! ~curiti4!s industry), con conceivably determin4! that IOGns /rtJm offoct«l arras 
would not be good rkfl~ for TBA a~nty pools going forward. This would require Fannie and Fred~ 
to build screens in th~ir $J1Strms to filter out certain zip codes. The Joss of TBA eligibility WCJuld mise the 
cast of al/futurr borrowings from affected Dreos." 

The reference to •fiJter(inJ] out certafn zip codes" Is particularty chl•ln&. S~ch •fitte.rtng" Is nothfnc less 
than red lining. A&ain, there Is no le&itimate reason for excluding a borrower's federally guaranteed loan 
from trading the normal way just because a local covemment acquired another borrower's private loan 
through eminent domain. Goodman implies as much by statint that investors and dealers "could 
con<:elvahly" exclude tilt loans - it is ~ly ccmceiv.l ble th.t any se~f-rqulation would exdude these 
loans, because there Is no legitimate reason for dolns so. Goodman makes the purpose of this collusive 
plan clear-to rabe the cost of alt borrowlnasthroughol.lt the community in order to intimidate 
municipalities out of employinc •mlnent domain. This violites the antitrust rules as described above for 
the n1rrower proposal to exclude refinanced lo4ins. 

Consistent with Goodman's report of planned collusion, Investors wodin& through StFMA did in fact 
Implement a rule to boycott jurisdictions that use eminent domain to acquire private loans by excluding 
aU of their resjdents' federally 1uaranteed loans from normal tradins (those In Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac 
and Ginnie Mae pools).5 This 'Jiolates tilt antitrust laws. To the extent Fannie Mu and Freddie Mac 
Implement the screens described, they too will be responsible for collusion in \liolatlon of the antitrust 
•nd lntldllcriminltlon taws. 

In addition to being a restraint of trade, this adlon Is seoaraphic redlining, which violates consumH 
prcuction laws. San Bernardino County, which is furthest arongln considerlns the use o1 eminent 
domain, has a predominately minority population that suffeted a disproportionate amount of subprlme 
loan orilinatlon durins the bubble -an illicit practice known as •reverse redlininc: Redlinil"ll the county 
by llmltlns credit there because the local sovemment acts to acqulle •nd refiMnte these homeowners' 
loin$ is seosraphlc red linin&. 

'7114! final possibility Is thiJt th~ GSEs st4!p in on the side of PLS Investors • .. If FHFA and the GSEs 
announced toot tM GSEs wiiJ ~ vnwilllng to insure loons in municipalities which a~ using emln~nt 
domain in thls manner, It would ~top the program lmmedlat4!1y.' 

A,ain, there Is no leaitimate reason to red line a community and boycott •II of ru borrowers by denying 
Fannie Mae ud Freddie Mac guarantees on their loans just because the localsowrnment uses eminent 
dom1ln to purchase private loans. Condemning private loan$ has no impact on federally auaranteed 
loans. The purpose of any GSE action Is, as Goodman reveal$, simply to stop emlnl!nt domaln progr.ms 
immediately. Consistent with Goodman's report of tollusion, the FHFA as consefVItor for the GSEs 
recently announced that it Is considerl"' action to stop the eminent domaJn proposal$.~ In Its notice of 
ruh!maklna, the FHFA speciflGaly takes the side of PtS Investors. statin! Its concerns about "'the effects 
on holders of existing ~ec:untles ... and, in particular, critical issues surroundin1 •.. valuation by rocal 
governments." This is a direct result of the collttsive discttsslons that Goodman reports - PLS investors 
discussed the possibility "'that the GSEs step in on the side of PLS Investors" in order to "stop the 

'SH http:ffwww.sif·ma.olg/new$/news.asp~ ?id :-.:8513~939531 (July 19, 2012). 
1 See FHFA nodc:e No. 2012·N-11 (August 9, 2012): http:/fwww.fhfa .govtw~t?.Hies/~4147/71_FR_ 47652_ B-9-12.pdf. 

5 
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prog111m immediately"' bealuse they are worried that the price PlS trusts will re<:dvl! in an eminent 
domain .action will be •~ow.• 

It is lmportllnt to note that Amherst Securities anes with the fundamental Justlfbtlon of ustna 
eminent domain to cu;qulre and reflnanc.e loans held In prlvate label seaufttlatlcu: 

We ii1"C! sympathetic to tl)e basic premlse that It is wry difficult to get loans ollt of the. 
priYate label trusts to altaw them to be restn.Jctured and more actively managed. In 
particular, tflere Is no mechanism for restructurtnc a performing loan wlthlr1a Pts trust. 
ar.d wt have no doubt that many performJnc underwater loans will eventually proceed 
throLIJ.. foredoal~ without SOI'M form of restruc:turtnc. Based on a very careful 
analysts of the total credit profile of the borrowers, ft can be detennlnect which of these 
loaRs are most Rkely to default, and takfnc sere.<;t loaM out of a trust could con~ivablv 
r&sult Ia • hieher realized value for PLS Investors." 

Notwlthstandlne the above, PlS I~ seek to use .. non-lqal" (Jn fact llepl) means to stop 
aowrnments from uslnJ the-Ir constitutional powen~ to acquire private property simply because they do 
not trust state courb, the securlttzatlon trusteea. and servlc:ea. 

(W]e suspect this pfll~Rm k betns done without a carefulana~fs of whlc:h borrowers 
need the write down, and we also suspect that the ..,tiel ere lncentecf to purchase the 
loans below fair martet pric:e. Moreover, {there is a] lack of a •prot~ for the PI.S 
loans, pomntlaJiy allowlns for a purch1se n le55 than fllr vain ... • 

Jt is outrageous that PlS Investors -lndudlna Fannie Mill! end Freddie Mae, •lded by the FHFA- are 
vlolatlnadw! antttrust le~ws :and antktdllnq laws by conspfq apl11st locaA pvernmelltS, their 
cltlzeM, itnd their nrvke providers. PlS in~ors bousf\t securtttesln tnasU lcnowt11i the roles aid 
mpon$1b1Jlttes of trufitees and servieers, and knowing dlat trust assets cenerallV are sub}ed to 6Minent 
domain. All property holders ara .subfect to the soverefp power of eminent domaln, and none Is above 
tile law. None Clln viOlate the llw bacaun they do ngt trvn the miln11ers they hiNd or because th.y 
tlllnk that they lcnow more .about the val~ of property than 5tlte courts and state juries. 

lurp you and your respec:tlve divisions to jaln with me In reccpilin& the importanr:e of local action, 
consistent with state law, to resotve orfffcutt local economic problems wlthotJt undue direct or Indirect 
federal Interference. Furthermore, I u.-ge yoo to n!.fect attempts by private financlallnterests ta seek 
the •ssertfon of federal control overthi!Se matters to the detriment of the authDf'lty and 1rdi!N$b of 
locaf •nd ate scwemments. 
Central to the daims of industry Interest 1roups 15 the II'IJUment tllet private lenders will eschew lendln1 
In communities that seek to solve thelr mof181se crisis localy. The farctca1 notion that there Is, at thJi 
time, any ml pi'M1e mortgage lending aalna on In tilese communities IS, on Its face, expedient and the 
•r,ument Is lilrely me1nt to be coercive. 

,..IVate mortpp lenders are cumantly 1m levant lrt d'le hardest hft communltle5 and unw!Hins to make 
loans because aftbe llaprlnJ uncertainty that the underwater mor1pae aisis presants to tha marlcet. 

' Amllem report p. 2 . 
• Alnbem ~rt p. 2. 
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The proposals being consid•red In piKes Uke San Bernardino County, california would brins stability 
back to the private lend inc market by clearing the specter of underwater mortcases and stabllizina 
housing prices, makln& these communities more attractive to lenders- not less. 

The atcbal lending market is not monolithic. It is deep, broad and competitive when home prices are 
stable. When we eliminate the skadow inventory of underwater mortsa1es, housing prices will stabilize 
and private lending will return. Using eminent domain In thIs crisis will not affect lending in a normal 
market, in wbldl there wil be no public purpose for acquirlrtl mortg&&e loans. 

Additionally, I note again the declarations and intentions of several influential private financial services 
groups to collude and retaliate against c:ommunitjes conslderinl the u~ of eminent domain. I find those 
actions moraMy reprehensLble and legally question;able. I ask the Department of Justice, and its Antitrust 
Division, to tonslder whether such actions constltut~ illepl ac:ts includin& but not limited to, radlining, 
restraint of trade, and deprivation ofthe riJht of du• process enjoyed as much by municipalities iiS by 
the holders of prklate ptoperty. 

To the extent these acts remotely suuest Illegality, I hop~ that the Department of Justice will both 
condemn them and take enforcement action to prevent 5Uch reprehensible activity. 

Finally, let me state unequivocally that this l.tter in no way constitutes an endorsement or any proposal 
currently being developed. I simply want communities in my state to have the ability to explore everv 
option as they seek to address the llnceri"' mortgage crisis without fear of iUegal reprisal by the 
mort1aae industry or federal government asencies. 

cc 

Director Gene B. Sperllna, National Economic COuncil 
The Honorable Timothy F. Geithner, Sec:retarv of the Treasury 
Chairman Ben S. Bemanke, Federal Reserve 
The Honorable Shaun Donovan, Secretary of Houslne and Urban Development 
Acting Director Edward DeMarco, Federal Housint Finance Atenc:v 
Chairman Martin J. Grueobere, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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City Council/Successor Agency Regular Meeting 

MINUTES 
LA PUENTE CITY COUNCIL/SUCCESSOR AGENCY REGULAR MEETING 

REGULAR MEETING OF 
January 8, 2013 

Page I of 12 

A Regular Meeting of the City Council/Successor Agency Regular Meeting of the City of La Puente was held 
in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 15900 East Main Street, La Puente, Calitomia, on January 8, 2013, at 
7:00p.m. 

REVISED 1-04-2013 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor/Chair Holloway called the meeting to order at 7:00p.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Members present: Holloway, Klinakis, Argudo, Lewis, and House (Arrived at 7:02p.m.) 
Members absent: None 
Staff Members present: City Manager Plumlee. City Attorney Casso. City Clerk Jacquez-Nares.Dircctor of 
Development Services Di Mario. City Engineer Pagett, Police Chief Lt. Cacheiro, Recreation Manager 
Lerma, and Management Assistant Galvan 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Council Member I louse led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

PRESENTATIONS 

CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION FOR I IOLIDA Y I lOME DECORATING CONTEST WINNERS 

Recreation Manager Lerma provided a brief summary of the Holiday Home Decorating Contest and 
introduced the winners in attendance. Elizabeth Ortiz was the winner of the best use of lights category. 
Gilbert Acosta was the winner for the best holiday spirit category. Not present was Rebecca Jaramillo the 
winner for the best use of animation category and her certificate would be mailed to her. 

Council Member Argudo arrived at 7:04p.m. 

PRESENTATION MORTGAGE RESOLUTIONS CARES PROGRAM 

Mortgage Resolution Partners - CARES Program 

Antonio Gonzalez, President of Williams C. Velasquez Institute, provided a brief summary of this item and 
introduced Graham Williams who would present the PowerPoint Presentation. 

Graham Williams, Chief Executive Officer. Mortgage Resolutions, provided a summary and presented the 
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PowerPoint Presentation. 

Council Member Lewis requested clarification on the acquisition financin~. Mr. Williams stated that their 
finn would find the funding sources for the program. 

Mayor Holloway requested that Mr. Williams explain tor the Public's benefit the use of eminent domain. Mr. 
Williams explained that it is exercised on the mort"a~e loan not the house. There is an option to lease the 
home if the homeowner docs not qualify for the loan. Mayor llolloway asked for the number of cities that 
have implemented this process. Mr. Williams answered two cities and they are El Monte and San Joaquin. 

Mayor Pro Tem Klinakis stated that the usc of eminent domain is required due to the Federal Laws the 
regulate the loan process. Mr. Williams confirmed his statement and provided a summary of the legislation. 

Council Member Ariudo supports this pro~ram but he wanted clarification on the funding to be used. the 
ownership of the loan and home, the cost to the City for this program. He also requested the underwriting 
guidelines that would be used for these loans. Council Member Argudo requested the length of time given to 
the owners that become renters. Mr. Williams stated that there would be no cost to the city that the note 
would be owned by the trust and the home would still be owned by the property owner the underwriting 
guidelines arc the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) guidelines for a short refinance. Mr. Williams 
stated that they arc looking at three years but it can be customized to what the City is willing to do. 

Mayor Holloway requested clarification on the cost to the City if it has any staffing cost or other costs 
associated with this program. He would like to group several cities within the San Gabriel Valley in order to 
purchase more of these homes. Mr. Williams stated there is no cost to the City and that his company would 
reimburse the City tor any costs associated with this program. 

Council Member Argudo stated his opposition with joining other cities in the San Gabriel Valley to pool their 
resources. 

Council Member House asked the Mayor to please recognize the people that participated in the judging of the 
Home Decoratin~ contest. Mayor Holloway stated that it would be addressed durin~ the agendized item. 

PRESENTATION BY TilE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
REQUESTING CITY SUPPORT OF GRANT APPLICATION FOR BIKEWAYS ALONG AMAR ROAD 
AND THE PUENTE CREEK CHANNEL- COUNCIL TO DISCUSS AND PROVIDE DIRECTION 

LACDPW Valinda Community Bikeway Project 

Director of Development Services Di Mario introduced John Burton of the Los Angeles County Public 
Works Division. 

John Burton, LACDPW representative, provided a brief summary on the PowerPoint presentation. 

A Council discussion ensued with the concerns with the fundin~ and the safety ofthe proposed bike path. 
Mayor Holloway requested that their concerns be addressed before the letter of support is provided to the 
County. 

City Attorney Casso suggested that ifthc City Council was going to move forward with the support letter that 
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they give this direction after the public has had the opportunity to comment during Oral Communications. 

By Council consensus. their direction to staff on this Item would be ~iven after the Oral Communication 
period. 

PRESENTATIONS 

Fire Chief Stone provided the Mayor and City Council with the Los Angeles County Fire Department's 
Strategic Plan book and provided a brief summary. 

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 

Leonard W. Rose Jr. provided an update on his weight loss. 

John Solis stated that he hoped the Council had happy holidays and his support for the youth coalition 
waiver. He complained about a code enforcement issue that has not been resolved for over a year concerning 
his neighbors tree impeding his fence. Mr. Solis stated that his neighbor at 422 Ferrero did not receive any 
correspondence on the outcome of the Holiday Decorating Contest and requested that stafT have more 
interaction with the contestants. 

Recreation Manager Lerma stated that staff called the participants confirming their participation, provided 
several letters informing them of the judging date, the outcome, and lastly thanking them for their 
participation. Mayor Holloway requested that Ms. Lerma contact the participant at 422 Ferrero Lane and 
inform them of the outcome. 

City Manager Plumlee stated there was an active code enforcement case on Mr. Solis' issue and he and stafT 
would review the case and ~et back to Mr. Solis. Mayor Holloway stated that the concern was that this issue 
was brought to the attention of two Mayors and this issue had not been resolved and he requested that action 
be taken on this issue and a report back to Council how it was resolved. 

Leslie Costea recauested assistance with the niihtly train noise. with the visibility to make left and ri~ht hand 
turns from Dalesford and Ferrero onto Main Street, and with the removal of the tarps on 352 Dalesford 
Drive. She congratulated the winners of the I Joliday Decorating Contest and requested that the Committee 
involved with this award be invited to help present the certificates at the Council Mcctini. 

Council Member House stated that he has observed the trains and they honk their horns even if there arc no 
crossmgs. 

Max Leyva asked whether the gas for the running Sheriffs car parked in front of City Hall was at the expense 
of La Puente or Sheriff Baca. Mayor Holloway stated it was Sheriffs Baca's. 

Ken Medeiros stated his concerns with the School District, street parking, street trees, and the trees on 
Temple Avenue. 

Frank Sanchez stated his support for the youth coalition waiver. He stated that the train issue was brought up 
at the meeting with Grace Napolitano. Mr. Sanchez stated that it was a great Christmas parade and 
commended the new Council for working with the downtown businesses. He supports the bike path but stated 
his concerns with the bike path behind houses because he believes it will invite crime. He commended the 
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Council on their travel policy. allowing speakers to go past their five minutes during oral communications, 
and thanked the new Council for being receptive to the people of the community. Mr. Sanchez stated that his 
business is on the train tracks and he does not hear any noise during the daytime. 

Mayor Holloway stated that the Council get complaints about the length of the oral communications being 
too long. We try to accomodate everyone but please keep in mind that there is a five minute limit. 

Marty Paz requested that the meeting be adjourned in the memory of Angie Munguia, longtime resident of La 
Puente. He asked who hired the City Manager, because it was the same people that are complaining about 
the City Mana~er and the Council renewed his contract at the end of the year. Mr. Paz stated that the way he 
heard it was that two of the Mayors were not happy with the City Manager and the employees arc not happy 
with the City Manager so what docs the Council do keep the City Manager and make everyone unhappy. 

Mayor Holloway stated that the City Council hires the City Mana~er and that his contract was not renewed. 

Council Member House requested that the meeting also be adjoumed in the memory of former City Council 
Member Alan Lefever. 

PRESENTATION BY THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
REQUESTING CITY SUPPORT OF GRANT APPLICATION FOR BIKEWAYS ALONG AMAR ROAD 
AND THE PUENTE CREEK CHANNEL- COUNCIL TO DISCUSS AND PROVIDE DIRECTION 

Mayor I lolloway provided staff with the Council direction to prepare and send a letter of support to the 
County without any monetaQ' committment from the City. 

RECESS THE SUCCESSOR AGENCY 

Mayor/Chair I Iolloway recessed the Successor Agency at ~:55 p.m. 

BOARDS/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Council Member Argudo stated that City Manager Plumlee requested to attended the League of California 
Cities on his behalf on Thursday. January 3, 2013 and the he would provide a summary of what transpired at 
that meeting. 

City Manager Plumlee confirmed that he attended the League meeting last Thursday. 

Mayor Holloway asked City Manager Plumlee if there was any items of concern that the City may need to be 
aware of. 

City Mana~er Plumlee stated that there was a presentation on transportation. other projects. and the impact on 
the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach. 

Mayor llolloway stated that the Sanitation District provided a letter addressing the concerns of the Puente 
Hills Landfill closure. The County Supervisors made the decision to close the landfill in 2013 not the 
Sanitation District. 
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A. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

A-I READ AND APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF DECEMBER II. 20 I2 AND 
SPECIAL MEETING OF DECEMBER I8. 20I2 

I2/ll/2012 Minutes 

12/18/2012 Minutes 

Council Member Argudo requested that the December 11, 2012 meeting minutes be continued to the next 
City Council meeting to allow him time to review the audio recording. 

Violeta Lewis moved to waive the reading and approve the Minutes of the Special Meeting of December I8, 
2012.; seconded by Charlie Klinakis. 

The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: A YES: Charlie Klinakis, Vince House, 
David Argudo, Dan Holloway, and Violeta Lewis. NOES: None. 

B. PUBLIC HEARINGS BEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL- None. 

C. UNFINISHED BUSINESS OF THE CITY COUNCIL- None. 

D. CITY COUNCIL CONSENT CALENDAR 

Charlie Klinakis moved to approve Consent Calendar Items D-1 through D-3; seconded by Violeta Lewis. 

The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: AYES: Dan Holloway, Charlie Klinakis, 
David Argudo, Vince House, and Violeta Lewis. NOES: None. 

D-1 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION APPROVING WARRANT REGISTER NO. 1332 FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 2012-2013 

D-I Warrant Register #I332 

D-2 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT 
WITH CIVIC SOLUTIONS, INC. FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $135,200.00, AND ADOPTING FINDINGS TO 
DISPENSE WITH TilE CITY'S COMPETITIVE BIDDING PROCEDURES 

D-2 StaffReport 

D-2 Attachment A 

D-2 Attachment B 
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D-2 Attachment C 

D-3 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION APPROVING A SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN TilE CITY OF LA PUENTE, SALEH M. SALEH, AND GMAC MORTGAGE BANK, WITH 
RESPECT TO TI IE CALI lOME LOAN PROGRAM 

D-3 Staff Report 

D-3 Attachment A 

D-3 Attachememt B 

E. NEW BUSINESS TO BE CONSIDERED BY TilE CITY COUNCIL 

E-1 CONSIDERATION OF AUTHORIZING THE SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION FOR THE 
SOBRIETY CHECKPOINT GRANT PROGRAM 

E-1 Staff Report 

E-1 Attachment A 

Council Member Argudo requested that Item E-2 be heard before Item E-l due to members m the 
audience present for this item. 

ITEM E-2 WAS TAKEN OUT OF ORDER BY COUNCIL CONSENSUS 

E-2 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION APPROVING A REQUEST FOR A FEE WAIVER FOR THE 
LA PUENTE YOUTH COALITION'S 2013 COMMUNITY CARNIVAL 

E-2 Staff Report 

E-2 Attachment A 

E-2 Attachment B 

Recreation Manager Lerma provided a brief summary on this Item. 

Council Member Argudo asked if any changes have been made from last year's event. Dan Ayala. Youth 
Coalition President, stated that no changes had been made. 

Mayor Holloway stated that the only negative comment he heard was the number of pot-a-potties available. 
Mr. Ayala stated he was not aware that was an issue. Mayor Holloway asked if the $5,841 cost was the 
actual cost to the City or just the items that the City would waive. Recreation Manager Lerma confirmed that 
that the $5.841 was the total cost to the City which included the waived fees and that this item had been 
included in this year's budget. 
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David Argudo moved to adopt the attached Resolution No. 13-5059 approving a request for a fee waiver for 
the Coalition's Carnival.; seconded by Charlie Klinakis. 

The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: A YES: Charlie Klinakis, Vince House, 
David Argudo, Dan Holloway, and Violeta Lewis. NOES: None. 

E-1 CONSIDERATION OF AUTHORIZING THE SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION FOR THE 
SOBRIETY CHECKPOINT GRANT PROGRAM 

Management Assistant Galvan provided a brief summary ofthis item. 

Council Member Argudo requested that of the requested 12 checkpoints the number of checkpoints during 
the Winter Holiday and Labor Day Mobilizalion periods be increased to two each and have eight for Lhe 
remainder of Lhe funding period. 

Mayor Holloway asked if it would create an approval issue if the City ran two checkpoints during these 
holiday periods. 

Management Assistant Galvan stated that previously only one checkpoint had been submitted on the 
application tor the mobilization periods but the City is able to submit two with this application. 

Council Member I louse stated his opposition to the checkpoints. 

Council Member Lewis asked if the fundin~ is dependent on the number of checkpoints. 

Management Assistant Galvan stated that the application process allows for the City to reguest as many 
checkpoints it feels it can conduct: the Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) makes the final decision on the amount 
they will fund. 

David Argudo moved to authorize the submittal of an application for the Sobriety Checkpoint Grant Program, 
for a total of 12 checkpoints, with 2 checkpoints during the Winter lloliday and 2 checkpoints during the 
Labor Day Mobilization periods and the remaining 8 checkpoints during the grant period of October 1, 2013 
through September 30, 2014.; seconded by Dan Holloway. 

The motion carried by the following roll call vote: AYES: Charlie Klinakis, David Argudo, Dan Holloway, 
and Violeta Lewis. NOES: Vince House. 

E-3 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION COMPLYING WITH SENATE BILL 1186 TO IMPLEMENT A 
ONE DOLLAR STATE FEE ON ALL BUSINESS LICENSES ISSUED BY TilE CITY 

E-3 Staff Report 

E-3 Attachment A 

City Manager Plumlee provided a brief summary of this Item. 

Mayor Holloway stated his opposition to the State fcc. He requested that this additional charge be properly 
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identified on the business license application to inform the business license applicant that it is State mandated 
fee not a City fee. 

Council Member I louse stated his opposition to the State fcc. lie suggested that the City send a letter to 
Governor Brown refecting the City's opposition to this fee. 

City Attorney Casso stated that either way the City would have to send this fee to the State whether or not the 
City charged the applicant for this fcc. The function of the fcc is to improve accessibility to disabled patrons. 

Mayor Pro Tern Klinakis stated his oaaosition to the State tee. 

Mayor llolloway asked what would happen if the Council did not approve this Item because the City is still 
going to collect the fcc because it is mandated by the State. The City would just not have nothing 
memorializin~ this tee. City Attorney Casso confirmed Mayor Holloways statement. 

Council Member Lewis stated that the fcc is to assist businesses become ADA compliant. 

The Item died due to a lack of a Motion. 

E-4 DISCUSSION AND DIRECTION REGARDING A PARTNERSHIP WITH THE CALIFORNIA STATE 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION FOR FREE INCOME TAX PREPARATION AND FAMILY SERVICES 
(Council Member Argudo) 

E-4 State Board of Equalization Letter 

Council Member Argudo stated his support of this Item as it is very beneficial to the City's residents and 
rcgucstcd that Council approve the Resolution. 

Mayor Holloway asked if there arc tax preparation services currently being provided at the Senior Center and 
if it fulfills the needs of the residents. Recreation Manager Lerma confirmed that there has been a free 
service one day a week and it does not fulfill the needs of the residents. 

Council Member House asked if it included both State and Federal. Recreation Manager Lerma confirmed 
that it docs include both. 

Council provided direction to have staff work with the Equalization Board on the dates and location for this 
program. 

Dan Holloway moved to adopt Resolution No. 13-5060 partnering with the California State Board of 
Equalization 4th District, and Franchise Tax Board approving a Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program. ; 
seconded by David Argudo. 

The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: A YES: Charlie Klinakis, Vince House, 
David Argudo, Dan Holloway, and Violeta Lewis. NOES: None. 

E-5 DISCUSSION AND DIRECTION REGARDING RECEIVING AND MEMORIALIZING FEEDBACK 
FOR HOLIDAY HOME DECORATING CONTEST TOUR AND OTIIER SPECIAL EVENTS (Council 
Member House) 
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Council Member House would like to memorialize the different events to ensure continuity. This would 
assist any staff that would have to undertake these assi~nments. This would also assist with connectivity to 
our constituents. The City needs to communicate with the residents to keep them appraised of what is 
happening in the City and if any changes are made. The City needs to fully utilize the City's website and 
other forms of communication to disseminate this infonnation. 

Mayor llolloway stated that he was a member of the Puente Pride Committee and that the Committee did 
drive around the whole city three times a year for these different awards and that he does not support having 
the residents till out applications to enter their homes tor these awards. He stated the members of the Puente 
Pride Committee have indicated that their charter had been seriously affected by the new change in the format 
for these awards. Mayor llolloway requested that a11 the Committees be fu11y utilized and the Puente Pride 
Committee should be used for these awards and other events. 

Council Member Lewis agrees with Council Member House on the City's advertising and internet 
communications, she feels the City needs to fully utilize all of its internet communication tools. 

Council Member Argudo thanked staff for undertaking these events. He believes that staff is having 
debriefing meetings to assess what worked and how to improve these events. He supports the usc of the 
Puente Pride Committee and other Committees be active participants at all these events. 

City Manager Plumlee stated that he appreciated all the feedback from the Council, Committees. and 
residents. He reiterated that there have been significant staffing changes within the City. Staff is currently 
working on receiving feedback from the Puente Pride Committee. Staff is also working on documenting the 
processes for future reference. Staff has implemented a preplanning meeting and post debriefing for all 
special events. He stated that it was a work in progress and that the new IT support is making significant 
progress with the issues that needed to be addressed. 

Recreation Manager Lenna stated that the event processes are being documented and staffhas prepared 
timelines for these events and are setting deadlines for the completion of steps for each event. 

Mayor llolloway requested that the City Council be apprised of any changes to the events and that 
this communication be done early in the process. 

RECESS THE CITY COUNCIL AND RECONVENE THE SUCCESSOR AGENCY 

Mayor/Chair Holloway recessed the City Council and reconvened the Successor Agency at 9:55 p.m. 

A. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS SUCCESSOR AGENCY MEETING 

A-I READ AND APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF DECEMBER 11.2012 

12/11/2012 Minutes 

David Argudo moved to waive the reading and approve the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of December II, 
2012.; seconded by Dan Holloway. 
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The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: AYES: Dan Holloway, Charlie Klinakis, 
David Argudo, Vince House, and Violeta Lewis. NOES: None. 

B. PUBLIC HEARINGS- None. 

C. UNFINISHED BUSINESS- None. 

D. CONSENT CALENDAR 

Action Taken: All matters listed under Consent Calendar arc considered to be routine in nature and may be 
enacted by one motion approving the recommendation listed on the Agenda. One or more items may be 
removed from the Consent Calendar so that said item(s) may be discussed and considered individually by 
the Successor Agency, if a motion to remove the item(s) is approved by an affirmative vote of a majority of 
the members of the Successor Agency. Those specific item(s) will be considered as the first item under New 
Business. 

D-1 CONSIDERATION OF A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE WARRANT REGISTER FOR THE 
SUCCESSOR AGENCY OF THE LA PUENTE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION FOR 
JANUARY 8, 2013 

Warrant Register #7 

David Argudo moved to adopt Resolution No. 13-13 approving the Successor Agency Warrant Register No. 
7 for January S, 2013.; seconded by Vince House. 

The motion unanimously carried by the following roll call vote: A YES: Dan llolloway, Charlie Klinakis, 
David Argudo, Vince House, and Violcta Lewis. NOES: None. 

E. NEW BUSINESS TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE SUCCESSOR AGENCY- None. 

ADJOURN THE SUCCESSOR AGENCY, RECONVENE THE CITY COUNCIL 

Mayor/Chair Holloway adjourned the Successor Agency and reconvened the City Council at 9:57 p.m. 

RECESS TO CLOSED SESSION 

Mayor llolloway recessed into Closed Session at 9:57p.m. 

City Attorney Casso recessed into Closed Session to discuss Item No. F -1 as listed on the agenda. 

F. CLOSED SESSION 

F-1 CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL- ANTICIPATED LITIGATION Initiation of litigation pursuant 
to subdivision (b)(l) of Section 54956.9 (one potential case). 
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RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION 

Mayor Jlol1oway reconvened to Open Session at 10:09 p.m. 

REPORT OUT OF CLOSED SESSION 

City Attorney Casso reported that Council recessed into Closed Session as to Item F-1. direction was iiven to 
legal counsel and no final action was taken. 

ADHOC COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Mayor Pro Tern Klinakis stated that the Beautification Ad I Joe Committee met with staff and discussed the 
surveys. this update will be provided at the next Council meeting. 

Mayor I Jolloway requested that the City Manage set up a meeting with the IT Ad hoc Committee for next 
week. 

City Manager Plumlee stated that the Information Technology (IT) support consultant would be in primarily 
on Wednesday's and that he will be updated on their progress and then he would report it to the IT Adhoc 
Committee. I Jc would have the IT support person attend the meeting with the Adhoc Committee. 

Council Member Argudo requested that at the IT Ad hoc Committee meeting an update be g1ven on 
the changes that have been made to the City's computer systems. 

AB 1234 REPORTS- None. 

ORAL COMMENTS FROM COUNCIL 

Council Member Lewis advised everyone that this current tlu season has hit very had and it is still not too 
late to get a flu vaccination. 

ORAL COMMENTS FROM STAFF 

City Manager Plumlee stated that he was going to regenerate the letter that was done last year by the previous 
Mayor and have the current Mayor sign it to address the railroad issue. 

Council Member House stated that both the Union and Pacific railroads should be contacted. He mentioned 
that he heard the horns during the meeting in the Chambers. 

City Attorney Casso reported that on December 18, 2012 the Council held a special meeting at which time 
they heard a matter in Closed Session of anticipated litigation. there was direction trom the City Council in 
its entirety to the City Manager and the City Attorney with regards to the resolution of the possible 
anticipated litigation. There were several possible issues that arose out of that one matter. and to report that a 
settlement agreement was entered into at the direction of Council with former Director of Administrative 
Services Ward Komers. Mr. Komers resigned and waived any and all known and unknown claims a~ainst 
the City and in return he would receive three months' severance pay. He is available via telephone during the 
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month of January under this agreement for transition purposes in communication with the City Manager for 
any transition purposes other than that nothing further to report. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being for further business to come before the City Council, the Mayor adjourned the meeting at l 0:15 
p.m. in the memory of Angie Monguia. longtime resident of La Puente and former Council Member Alan T. 
Lefever. 

AVAILABILITY Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the City Council regarding any item 
on this agenda will be made available for public inspection at the City Clerk Department at City llall located 
at 15900 E Main Street and the Reference Desk at the Library located at 15920 E. Central during normal 
business hours. In addition, such writings and documents will be posted on the City's website at 
http://www .lapuente.org 

MEETING TIMES Meetings of the City Council shall be adjourned no later than 10:30 p.m., unless a 
motion to supersede the 10:30 time limit to consider some or all of the remaining items listed on the Agenda, 
or to consider items which have been added to the Agenda in accordance with the provisions of the Ralph M. 
Brown Act, Government Code Section 54950, et seq., is approved by a majority of the members of the City 
Council. (Ordinance No. 95-727). 

Dated this 3rd day of January, 2013. 

Official Minutes for CC 01-0S-13 

Official Minutes for SA 0 1-08-13 

http://lapuente.granicus.com/MinutesYiewer.php?view id=2&clip id= I 396 317/2013 
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Solving the Mortgage Crisis Locally 
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P A R T N E R S 

Summary 

• An average foreclosure costs the local government $19,277 (HUD) 

• An average foreclosure costs adjacent neighbors $13,455 (HUD) 

• 569 first mortgages in La Puente are in Private Label Securities 

• 337 of these will be foreclosed (Fannie Mae estimate) 

• These foreclosures will cost La Puente $11.4 million 

• Reducing principal to below home values will stop foreclosures 

• La Puente has the power to reduce principal 

• No one else has any incentive to prevent foreclosures 

• Mortgage Resolution Partners can help 
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P A R T N E R S 

The Cost of a Foreclosure* 

- Lost Property Taxes 

- Unpaid Utility Bills 

- Property Upkeep 

- Policing 

- Legal costs, building inspections 

- Demand for social services 

Borrowers $10,300** 

Close Neighbors $14,531 *** 
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La Puente Foreclosures 

Housing 

Owner

occupied 

Renter

occupied 

#of 
Units* 

5,693 

3,758 

Private Label 
Mortgages 

569 
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P A R T N E R S 

Future 
Foreclosures Of 

La Puente 
Adjacent 

Private Label Neighbors 
Mortgages** 

337 

**Fannie Mae Predicts that 60°/a of PLS Will Result in Foreclosures 
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Problem -7 Mortgages Held In Private Label Securities 

• 5 million loans placed in securities not guaranteed by U.S. Government 

• Loans not eligible for 15 federal programs created since the housing crash 

• Loans are much more likely to be underwater. 

• Riskier loans created in 2004 to 2007 helped create housing boom 

• Have not been originated since 2007 

• Securities prohibit principal reduction 

"If we are going to stabilize the housing market, we have to address" PLS loans. 

Federal Housing Finance Agency 2009 

Result -7 Fannie Predicts that 60°/o of PLS Will Result in Foreclosures 
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The Solution - Principal Reduction 

f'v1o'tgagc Rcso 1'"", t1on 
P A R T N E R S 

"Most economists see as central to preventing foreclosures." Alan 8/inde" former Vice 
Chairman at the Federal Reserve (Oct. 20, 2011} 

"Government should when it exceeds 110 percent of the home value." MartinS. 

Fe/dstein,former Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers under President Reagan (Oct. 12, 2011} 

"Surely there is a strong case for experimentation with " 

Lawrence Summers, former Treasury Secretary under President Clinton and former Economic Adviser under 
President Obama (Oct. 24, 2011} 

Example: JP Morgan Chase and Bank of America 
order to reduce defaults and losses 

on option ARM portfolio loans in 

Principal reduction will prevent future defaults and foreclosures 
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P A R T N E R S 
Why Does Principal Reduction Help? 

This is an illustrative example for the level of benefits that participating families may 

realize. Communities benefit from greatly reduced probability of foreclosure. 

Home Value 

Mortgage Balance 

Home Equity 

Loan to Value Ratio (LTV) 

Monthly Payment 

Original Today After 
~an Pm ~m 

5400,000 

5320,000. 

$80,000 

80% 

$200,000 

300,000 

($100,000) 

150% 

$200,000 

$190,000 

$10,000 

95% 

$907 

Assumes a G%, 30 year, fully amortizing mortgage is refinanced by a 4%, 30 year, fulfy amortizing mortgage. Some foan 
programs may also require insurance\ whicf1 may adcl $175 per to the llflc?r Program monthly paynwnt. 

Probability of Default Drops from "'80°/o to "'7 .5°/o (FHA actuarial assumption, 95%LTV) 
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Method of PLS Principal Reduction -7 
Communities Take Action 

Securitization agreements and tax laws prohibit the sale of PLS mortgages 

Local government, using their constitutional power of eminent domain, 

P A R T N E R S 

can purchase PLS mortgages when public purpose exists by paying fair value 

Then local governments can on the condemned PLS 

mortgages, thereby reducing underwater PLS in their community 

Governments Can Use Eminent Domain To Avoid Unnecessary Foreclosures 
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Who Supports the Program? 

Broad community-focused support for the program 

• AFSCME 

• Americans for Financial Reform 

• Center for Popular Democracy 

• National Community Reinvestment Coalition 

• Federal Banking Regulators 

Representing 

• 1. 6 m iII ion state and loca I government employees 

• 600 local housing focused organizations 

• 250 national, state and local groups working on financial industry reform 

Program Addresses Concerns Of Local Homeowners And Community-focused 
Organizations 
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Communities Publicly Considering Action 

• El Monte, CA 
• San Bernardino County CA 
• Ontario CA 
• Fontana CA 
• Sacramento County CA 
• Elk Grove CA 
• Berkeley CA 
• Suffolk County NY 
• Chicago IL 
• Los Angeles CA 
• Salinas CA 
• San Joaquin, CA 

MRP is in active discussions with these communities and many more 
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MRP is a Community Advisory Firm 

MRP clients are state, county, and city governments that purchase underwater PLS 

mortgages and resolve them to the benefit of their communities. In order, MRP provides, 

under an advisory contract with the community, the following services: 

• Identify and value PLS mortgages 

• Educate the community 

• Arrange acquisition financing 

• Advise community in filing eminent domain motion 

Demonstrate the public purpose 

Determine fair market value of mortgages 

• Arrange servicing of acquired mortgages 

• Arrange resolution of acquired mortgages 

M RP Provides These Services No Cost To Cities or Homeowners 
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P A R T N E R S 

Next Steps 

1. The City retains MRP at no cost per the terms of the MRP Advisory Agreement as modified 

by the City and agreed to by MRP. 

2. The City is in control, at each step in the process the City has the option to terminate the 

Agreement and must approve the next step before it is taken. 

3. The City does not pay any costs of the program. 

4. Nothing in the Agreement obligates the City to file an eminent domain motion .. 
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ADVISORY SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Advisory Services Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between 
Mortgage Resolution Partners LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("MRP") and the City 
of (the .. City") and is effective as of , 20 I 3 (the .. Effective 
Date"). 

RECITALS 

A. MRP is a community advisory firm advising public agencies on ways to 
assist the agency in reducing the impact of the mortgage crisis with its communities including, if 
necessary, by acquiring mortgage loans through the use of eminent domain, in order to 
restructure or refinance the loans and thereby preserving horne ownership, restoring homeowner 
equity and stabilizing the communities' housing market and economy by allowing many 
homeowners to remain in their homes. 

B. America in general and the City in particular are each experiencing an 
historic home mortgage crisis and as a result of the home mortgage crisis, many homeowners in 
the City have lost significant portions of their disposable income, and some have been unable to 
make timely mortgage payments on their homes. This has resulted in unprecedented rates of 
default and foreclosure, loss of homeowner equity, loss of family wealth, and even loss of shelter 
for some families. The horne mortgage crisis has resulted in other adverse impacts within the City 
such as job losses, reductions in income, consumer demand, and investment, a spiraling reduction 
in property values, a reduction in property and payroll tax revenues, vandalism, abandoned homes 
and a general decline in the. economy and the quality of life for residents. Restructuring or 
refinancing mortgage loans will benefit the City's residents by preserving home ownership; 
restoring homeowner equity; and likely also increasing income, property values, consumer 
demand, investment, and property and payroll tax revenue. 

C. The City is interested in retaining MRP to act as its advisor to assist the 
City in exploring potential solutions to the mortgage crisis; to assist the City by negotiating on 
the City's behalf with entities which will provide the necessary funding to the City in order to 
allow the City to acquire loans; and to assist the City in negotiating contracts with third parties 
including owners of loans, attorneys, lenders, data companies, other government agencies and 
others as necessary to implement a program or programs to benefit the City's residents. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, MRP and the City agree 
as follows: 

I. PURPOSE. The purpose of this Agreement is to enable the City and MRP to work 
together to assess and implement a program or programs designed to ease the impacts of the 
mortgage crisis on the residents of the City. 

2. SERVICES. MRP agrees to provide the following services ( .. Services"), and the City 
authorizes MRP to represent the City as described: 

-1 

ATTACHMENT A 
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(a) to advise the City on various alternatives in order to provide assistance to its 
residents who arc burdened with mortgage loans. including assessing the possibility and benefits 
of the formation of a joint powers authority; 

(b) to identify and negotiate with companies acceptable to the City, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, to lend funds to the City on a fully secured, non-recourse basis if such funds 
arc required in order to provide the necessary relief; 

(c) to provide extensive legal research acquired by MRP on all aspects of the 
acquisition and refinancing of mortgage loans including each of the legal steps necessary to 
implement the necessary programs; 

(d) to identify and negotiate with law firms acceptable to the City, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, to work with the City to implement the programs which the City elects to 
implement; 

(e) to negotiate with other local, state and federal governments and agencies as 
necessary to implement programs chosen by the. City; 

(t) to negotiate on behalf of the City with the holders. of mortgage loans secured by 
property owned by residents of the City (and with trustees, servicers, investors and other parties 
having a relationship with the holders or the loans); 

(g) to work with the City to identify mortgage loans to target based upon the City's 
criteria; 

(h) to negotiate on behalf of the City with any other third party as necessary to 
implement programs which the City elects to implement; and 

(i) to work with the City to establish education and communication programs to 
address residents' questions about a program or programs the City implements. 

Provided, however, in no event shall MRP have the authority to enter into any contracts 
on behalf of the City. 

3. COMPENSATION. As its sole and exclusive compensation for the performance of the 
Services (the ''Advisory Fee"), MRP shall receive the sum of $4,500 per loan for each loan 
ultimately acquired by the City or otherwise resolved in a manner which results in the 
restructuring or refinancing of a loan through a program implemented by the City. The. Advisory 
Fee shall be paid only through the programs implemented by the City and shall not be paid 
directly by the City. 

4. ASSIGNMENT .. MRP shall not have the right to assign and/or delegate its duties 
hereunder without the prior written consent of City, which consent may be withheld in the City's 
sole and absolute discretion. 

5. COOPERATION. Each party agrees to cooperate to carry out the pUivose of this 
Agreement and to perform all acts and execute all documents reasonably required to institute the 

-2 
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programs chosen by the City pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or as are or may become 
necessary or convenient to effectuate and carry out this Agreement .. 

6. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES. The relationship of MRP to the. City shall at all times 
be that of an independent contractor. MRP expressly acknowledges and agrees that it does not 
have the authority to bind the City by contract or otherwise. 

7. TERM. This Agreement shall be in effect for a period of one (I). year from the Effective 
Date and will be renewed automatically for successive terms of one (I) year each unless either 
party gives notice to the other at least sixty (60) days prior to the termination of any term. This 
Agreement will continue in effect after the end of the term of this Agreement with respect to all 
programs which the. City has implemented or is in the process of implementing as of the end of 
the term of this Agreement. 

8. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

(a) Execution. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original. A signature transmitted via scanning and emailing or 
facsimile shall have the same effect as an original signature. 

(b) Modification of Agreement. This Agreement may be modified only by a writing 
signed by MRP and the City. 

(c) Entire Agreement. This Agreement together with any Nondisclosure and/or 
Common Interest Agreements entered into between the parties either prior or subsequent to the 
Effective Date constitute the entire understanding and agreement between the parties concerning 
this subject matter. 

(d) Severability. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds or rules that any provision 
of this Agreement is invalid, void, or unenforceable, the provisions of the Agreement not so 
adjudged shall remain in full force and effect. The invalidity in whole or in part of any provision 
of this Agreement shaH not void or affect the validity of any other provision of this Agreement. 

(c) Governing Law .. This Agreement is governed by and shall be interpreted 
according to the laws of the State of California. 

(f) Waiver of Breach. No waiver of breach of any term or provision of this 
Agreement shaH be construed to be, or shaH be, a waiver of any other breach of this Agreement. 

(g). Arms-Length Transaction. This Agreement is a product of arms-length 
negotiations and each party has had an opportunity to receive independent legal advice from the 
City of La Puente City Attorney. Thus, neither party can claim that any ambiguities in any term 
of this Agreement should be construed against any other party. 

(h) No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement will not confer any rights or 
remedies upon any person other than the parties hereto and their permitted successors and 
permitted assigns. 

-3 
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9. NOTICES. All nolices under Lhis Agreemenl shall be in wriling and shall be lransmiued 
by personal delivery or reputable overnight courier service. such as FedEx. to the. parties at the 
following addresses: 

MRP: 

Mongage Resolution Partners, LLC 
33 Pier Soulh Embarcadero, Suite 20 l 
San Francisco, CA 9411 
Alln: CEO 

The City: 

Such notice shall be deemed given upon personal delivery to the appropriate address or 
on the next business. day if sent by overnight courier service. 

WHEREFORE, the parties indicate by their signatures below their entry into this. 
legally-binding Agreement. 

The City 

(signature) (date) 

Name. (printed): 

Mailing address: 

Telephone no.: 

E-mail address:. 

Date of Signing: 

Mortgage Resolution Partners LLC 

Representative: 
(signature) (date) 

Name (prinled): Graham Williams 

Mailing address: 33 Pier South Embarcadero, Suite 20 I, San Francisco, CA 94111 

Telephone no.: 415-795-2031 

E-mail address: gwilliams@ mortgageresolutionpa11ners.com 

Dale of Signing: 

-4 
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Council hears plans from Marin Clean Energy, foreclosure solutions firm; runs short on time I Richmond ... Page l of 4 

*Richmond Confidential 
(http: 1/richmondconfidential.org/) 

Council hears plans from Marin Clean Energy, 
foreclosure solutions firm; runs short on time 

Like 12 Tweet 4 

http://richmondconfidcntial.org/20 13/02/27/counci 1-hcars-plans-from-mari n-clcan-cncrgy-forcclosurc-soluti... 317/20 I 3 
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Council hears plans from Marin Clean Energy, foreclosure solutions firm; runs short on time I Richmond ... Page 2 of 4 
The presenter, Joshua Tovar, an intern with the council and UC Berkeley student, spoke about the 
experience of undocumented young people on behalf of CLOUD and fielded a barrage of 
questions from Councilman Corky Booze. 

Booze sought clarification on one of the definitions of "undocumented," which Tovar defined as 
entering the counh)' without showing a passport or going through Customs. 

"vVhen I go to Cananda, I have to show mine when I come back. I go to Mexico, I have to show 
mine when I come back. When I go to China, I have to have it there," Booze said. "Anytime you 
enter the United States or go into another counh)' you have to go through Customs. I did that in 
China just recently .... I'm just trying to figure out so we don't lead young people astray ... are you 
saying there's a new law that no one will have to do that anymore?'' 

The audience started rumbling. Tovar and Beckles, who agendized the talk, both said they didn't 
understand Booze's question. 

Finally, another CLOUD member jumped in to explain. "You cross the border without the proper 
documents. That's how you become undocumented, sir," he said. 

The council voted unanimously to become an "ally" of undocumented residents, meaning that it 
would support efforts to help them. 

In an agenda filled mainly ·with proclamations and presentations, the council's most divisive 
decision of the night proved to be whether to extend the meeting an additional 30 minutes past 11 

p.m. They spent 10 minutes debating that point. 

"If you guys would stop talking so much we would get this meeting over with in a timely manner," 
Councilman Nat Bates said. 

Councilman Tom Butt agreed, noting this meeting's particularly benign agenda. 

"Here's a meeting that's made up of presentations, study sessions, nothing controversial and we 

just go on and on and on. We've fallen into this habit of no matter how small our agenda is ... we 
just go on and on and on. We won't get out of here before midnight," Butt said. "We have to learn 
how to get out of here at a reasonable hour. This is unhealthy ... it's ineffective." 

Mayor Gayle McLaughlin moved to extend the meeting. Bates, Butt and Booze voted no, not 
enough to delay the rest of the agenda for a later date, so the meeting continued past midnight. 

The last item the council had time for was a presentation from San Francisco-based Mortgage 
Resolution Partners (http://mortgageresolution.com/), a community advisory firm that works 
with cities to stabilize local housing markets. Graham Williams, the group's chief executive 
officer, asked the council to let his firm design a program to assist foreclosed homeowners who 
want to stay in Richmond. The partnership would not cost the city any money, he said, and the 
firm believes it can help 1,400 Richmond homeowners. 

MRP currently works with four cities, using a plan that uses eminent domain to refinance 
underwater mortgages at current property values. 

"Only you can prevent foreclosures in Richmond," Williams said. 
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Council hears plans from Marin Clean Energy, foreclosure solutions firm; runs short on time I Richmond ... Page 3 of 4 
Booze was skeptical, saying he thought the group was coming in to take advantage of the city, but 
several Richmond residents at the meeting who waited hours just to speak on the item supported 
the idea. 

The council unanimously voted to develop a foreclosure assistance plan with MRP. 

Despite the extended meeting, one discussion fell through the cracks. The Public Works 
Department was scheduled to deliver a report on reopening Point Molate Beach Park after 10 

years of closure, but the mayor had to push the item for next time. 

3 Comments 
Concerned Richmond residet Februarv 27. 2013 at 2:08pm 

Got to give it to Corky Booze asking a bunch of nonsensical questions interrupting the City council meeting. that is 
why they can't even finish a Meeting on time. 

Don Gosney Februarv 27.2013 at 3:33pm 

While Corky may ask a lot of questions, the issue of whether they're nonsensical may be a matter of perspective. 

Take a look at so many of the other issues in last night's meeting and then ask why the meeting drug on. 

For instance, when discussing the Affordable Care Call Center-an opportunity for more than 200 new jobs in 
Richmond-the Council debated at length whether to allow Richard Poe enough time to give a comprehensive report. 
Mr. Poe is considered the leading expert on Richmond's bid since it;·s his property that would be used. The Council 
spent considerably more time arguing whether he should be allowed to speak than it took him to complete his report. 

Also, when we were supposed to hear about Marin Energy's community outreach efforts, the Council spoke for 
nearly an hour about the merits of MCE's partnership in Richmond. Since these arguments were the kind that should 
have been voiced BEFORE signing agreements with MCE and had virtually no bearing on the outreach efforts, this 
may be yet another reason the meeting lasted as long as it did. 

And then there were the endless presentations where elected officials get to participate in the rituals of the Mutual 
Admiration Society where they get to bring some of their friends up before the audience and tell them how great they 
are. Then other members of the Council get to chime in and sing their praises before junior members of the Society 
rise to praise the recipients and then praise the members of the Council that spoke in support of their friends. And it 
goes on and on and on. Thank goodness that politics never enters into the mix. 

If this were a business hosting such a meeting, heads would roll as an example to the others to stay focused on the 
business of the meeting. 

Don Gosney Februarv 27.2013 at 3:44pm 

What concerns me about the Marin Clean Energy presentation is that there was no real presentation. Pretty much all 
they did was say that they had a 50 page report embedded in the 960 page agenda packet from last week and again 
in the 160 page agenda packet from last night. 

Considering that those in the audience and those watching at home don't get those agenda packets, it would have 
been nice had the MCE representatives made a presentation to explain exactly what kind of community outreach 
they're doing. 

Come to think of it, I would think that this presentation would be considered community outreach and perhaps that's 
part of the problem-they're not really reaching out to the community. 

Very little of the Council's time was spent questioning the outreach efforts. Most of it had to do with the actual 
program and how it was going to affect Richmond residents. Excuse me for pointing this out but this is the kind of 
stuff that should have been asked and brought up BEFORE the Council voted to embrace MCE and sit on their 
Board of Directors. 

I tried to speak on this report and the hidden items included therein when it was slated as a consent calendar item 
last week. l-and two other speakers-were thwarted. though, when the Mayor refused to allow us our right to speak 
and personally passed the agenda item (without even asking for a vote from the other members of the Council). 
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Under the plan. MRP will put up the money for local governments to seize the mortgages out of securities owned by 
private investors atfair market value using eminent domain powers. 

MRP would help determine which loans to select. It would handle writing down the appropriate amount a_{ principal 
and getting the mortgage rt~/inanced into a new one backed by the Federal Housing Administration. though agency 
o.fficials have said they have concerns about the plan. 

Investors in MRP would pro_fitfrom the d(f/erence between what is paid to seize the loan and the revenue gained 
from the n~financed mortgage, plus a $4,500 advis01y.fee MRP will charge local governments per loan. 

The concept is innovative, and nowhere could it be more useful than the place where the biggest housing boom in the 
country's history went bust about five years ago. But it is also controversial as The Wall Street Journal 
(http:/ /on line. wsj .com/artie lc/SB I OOOOS7239639044329 5404577 54 7243 8071912SO.htm 1), Mother Jones 
(http://www .rnotherjones.com/politics/20 13/0 I /cmincnt-dornai n-mortgage-gluckstcrn) and others have reported. 

Just the phrase "eminent domain" will raise hackles in some quarters. As Josh Harkinson pointed out in Mother 
Jones, "Politicians are understandably reluctant to resort to what is essentially the nuclear option for rescuing 
beleaguered homeowners." 

On the other hand, some might argue that if bankers hate it, how can it be all bad? As Harkinson wrote, the mortgage 
investors who wrote to San Bernardino officials considering the idea sounded like Occupy protesters, saying the idea 
was "simply a wealth transfer from everyday Californians to a handful of wealthy, well-connected investment 
bankers." 

San Bernardino seriously considered the plan before a lack of public support scuttled it 
(http://articles.latimes.com/20 13/jan/24/business/la-fi -mo-eminent-domain-20130 124 ). But other California 
commumt1es La Puente, El Monte, San Joaquin and Orange Cove have signed up, and an estimated 2,700 
mortgages have been affected. 

I am sure lawsuits will be threatened, financial apocalypses will be foretold. And lobbyists will have a field day, too. 

North Las Vegas, which has been devastated by the foreclosure crisis, is a good place to start. So it will be interesting 
to see whether that city is the first domino to fall in Southern Nevada or becomes the first obstacle to MRP's foray 
into the valley. 

Use of this Website constitutes acceptance of the RalstonReports.com Terms of Use Uterms-of-usel and 
Privacy Policy. (/privacy-policy) 
All Content© 2012 RalstonReports.com 
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Plan that aids underwater 
homeowners through eminent domain 
to get hearing in North Las Vegas 
By Conor Shine (contact) f3l 
Wednesday, March 6, 2013 I 2 a.m. 

A company with a unique but controversial approach to help underwater homeowners refinance their mortgages using 
eminent domain will pitch the North Las Vegas City Council on the plan Wednesday evening. 

Mot1gage Resolution Partners has spent the past year meeting with local governments in states hit hardest by the 
housing crash to present its plan that would use private money to buy distressed mortgages and help homeowners 
reduce the amount of principal owed while staying in their houses. 

The municipal government would serve as the middleman in the process, using its power of eminent domain to seize 
the mortgages from trusts that own the mortgage-backed securities. Once the mortgage is refinanced and sold again, the 
city would receive a small fee for its troubles. 

Such use of eminent domain has riled bankers nationwide, who said lending would be discouraged anyplace where 
eminent domain was used in this manner. 

"This would be a taking of property rights of investors in the mottgage,'' said Bill Uffelman, Nevada Bankers 
Association president. "If I was writing mottgages that somebody could take away from me at some point in the future, 
I'd be very concemed." 

Mottgage Resolution Partners emphasizes that the process would be "voluntary and consensual" and that eminent 
domain would be a last resort to acquire any property. 

Nevada representatives for Mortgage Resolution Partners- which include prominent Las Vegas attomey Byron 
Georgiou, developer Michael Saltman and Daniel Greenspun, a member of the tinnily that owns the Las Vegas Sun-
argue the benctlts arc more than monetary. The program would help stabilize housing markets. prevent blight and most 
importantly keep homeowners in their house with an affordable mortgage payment. 

"If you reduce principal, you reduce defaults, you reduce foreclosures. You save money for everybody,'' said John 
Vlahoplus, founder and chief strategy officer for Mortgage Resolution Partners. "This is to try and make something 
happen where nothing's happening right now." 

http://v.rww .lasvcgassun.com/ncws/20 13/mar/06/north-las-vegas/ 317/2013 
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As an example, Georgiou said a house carrying a $300,000 mortgage but with a market value of only $200,000 would 
be bought by the city using private funding for less than its market value, in this case $150,000. The below-market 
value payment would provide cash to any previous mortgage owners and save them any potential losses from the 
property going into foreclosure. 

The city-owned mortgage would then be refinanced with a higher loan, in this case $190,000, leaving the homeowner 
with a lower principal owed and some equity in the house. 

The $40.000 spread between the purchase price and the new loan price would be used to cover costs and to pay back 
the city and the investors. The city would receive a fee of about 5 percent of the new loan value, Mortgage Resolution 
Partners investors also would receive a return on their investment. Additionally, Mortgage Resolution Partners would 
receive a flat fee of $4.500 per transaction. 

The representatives have been meeting with officials in each of Clark County's local municipalities over the past 
months. The city of North Las Vegas will be the first to consider a tormal agreement engaging Mortgage Resolution 
Partners' services. 

North Las Vegas City Manager Tim Hacker said Wednesday's presentation would be a chance for the council and 
residents to learn more about the program. 

·'The focus is to learn about this potential tool,'' Hacker said. ''Mortgage Resolution Partners approached all the local 
jurisdictions months ago. They've been working toward these kinds of presentations to elected bodies. My 
understanding is we're just first in the hopper:' 

Property devaluations and foreclosures have hammered North Las Vegas, Hacker said, and potential ways to improve 
the situation need to be investigated. 

"1 think we need to evaluate any and all programs that appear to strengthen our communities by ... keeping people in 
their homes,'' he said. "It's all very speculative because there's still a lot to learn (about Mortgage Resoultion Partners) 
as far as its usefulness for our patticular situation in North Las Vegas." 

Approximately 4,700 underwater homeowners in North Las Vegas, 38 percent of whom are delinquent on their 
mortgages. would qualify for Mortgage Resolution Partners' refinancing plan, according to the company. 

The company eventually hopes to involve other local governments in Clark County, which the company says has about 
40,000 underwater homes that could be helped through the program. 

County Commission Chairman Steve Sisolak said he's met with Mortgage Resolution Partners representatives several 
times. but he's not sure whether the full board will take up the "complicated issue." 

·'I think they're going to have to meet with the commissioners individually first before we move forward with it. I've 
spent literally six, eight, I 0 hours with those folks going over it. It's not the kind of discussion you can have in 30 
minutes,'' Sisolak said. ·'I'm always interested in listening. hut I've got an issue using eminent domain tor that process. 
I don't know if I can support that." 

If the Notth Las Vegas City Council approves the item at its Wednesday meeting, it will enter into an advis01y 
agreement with Mortgage Resolution Partners that will allow the company to begin surveying the housing market in 
North Las Vegas, identify potential targets and estimate the cost to acquire them. The work would be done at no cost to 
the city, and further council approval would he needed before any mortgages were acquired. 

Four cities in California- La Puente, El Monte, San Joaquin and Orange Cove- have made similar agreements with 
Mortgage Resolution Partners, the company said. If it enters into such an agreement, North Las Vegas would be the 
biggest city to partner with Mortgage Resolution Pat1ners. 
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The use of eminent domain to seize mortgages has sparked controversy and led to questions of whether such a seizure 
is legal. Eminent domain typically is used to seize land for "public use" such as building roads or other infrastructure. 
But Mortgage Resolution Partners thinks the law can be read to include a broader interpretation of ''property" that 
would include mortgages. 

Mortgages seized through eminent domain could be held by securities that draw investors from a variety of groups 
besides financial institutions, such as pensions or retirement accounts, Uffelman said. 

"It could be your retirement account that's an investor in this mortgage," he said. 

Uffelman said a variety of federal and state programs already are targeting aid to underwater homeowners, but 
Mortgage Resolution Partners argues existing programs aren't doing enough to address the problem. 

The company's plan would specifically target loans that arc severely underwater and arc owned by trusts through 
mortgage-backed securities instead of bank-owned or federally owned m01tgages. 

Acquiring a mortgage through eminent domain would require the city to pay .. fair-market value," which could he 
negotiated with the servicer of the mortgage or decided in court. 

Once a value is decided upon, Mortgage Resolution Partners' private investors would provide the financing for the city 
to acquire the property. The city or a city-owned subsidiary would own the mortgage until it was refinanced with a 
federally guaranteed loan. 

The North Las Vegas City Council meets at 6 p.m. in the Council Chambers at North Las Vegas City Hall, 2250 Las 
Vegas Blvd. North. 
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North Las Vegas to consider the use of eminent 
domain to save homes 
BY CHRIS SIEROTY 
LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL 

Posted: Mar. 6, 2013 I 2:05 a.rn. 

North Las Vegas homeowners who are underwater on their mortgages could get help from a 
new program. 

The North Las Vegas City Council Wednesday will consider an agreement with Mortgage 
Resolution Partners to assist the homeowners with private label securitized mortgages, or 
PLS, to refinance regardless of their current status. 

'The focus of the presenting is informational," said Timothy Hacker, city manager of North 
Las Vegas. "Our mayor and city council are curious to see if this is an appropriate 
mechanism." 

The program would leverage the city's ability to use eminent domain on these mortgages, 
but not the properties themselves, and refinance them at current values instead of the loan 
amount. 

"The idea is to benefit the community by stabilizing the housing stock and housing prices," 
Byron Georgiou, a director and investor in Mortgage Resolution Partners in Las Vegas, told 
the Review-Journal editorial board Tuesday. 

Georgiou said the program is only a .. piece of the puzzle, not all of it. .. 

There are 5,052 PLS loans in North Las Vegas, he said. Of those, 3,113 are current, while 
4,763 are underwater, with the property worth less than the loan. Countywide, 63,000 
homeowners could be assisted if other cities and Clark County join the program. 

These PLS loans are difficult to refinance because they are held by trusts or hedge funds 
and sold to thousands of investors, who each might have to approve the refinancing terms. 

"No one is addressing this problem," Georgiou said. "We act as advisors at no cost to the 
city. We attempt to acquire the mortgages out of the trust. .. 

The company proposes that it would collect a $4,500 fee per mortgage acquired by the city. 

Contact reporter Chris Sieroty at csieroty@reviewjournal.com or 702-477-3893. Follow 
@sierotyfeatures on Twitter. 
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